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1. Hereld th is a copy of the History of· t 7 Works Coy 
-covering the period of its' operation from 1946 ,to 1964, for 
your retention., 

2. " The present members of this unit wish to acknowledge 
the m~ suggestions andissistance provided bi all former 
members in'the preparation of this account. 

3. ' . " It. is hoped that this history will help 'to recall 
,'events arid incidents to all who have been associated with 
17 Works ,Coy over the eighteen years of its service on the 

',Northwest Highw~ System, 'and' to permanently record the 
unit's contribution iri the development of the Yukon and, 
Northeastern British Columbia. 

, '~ 
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INTRODUCTION 



INTRODUCTION 

The stoi<J of 17 ltJ orks Goy RCE over the eighteen years 
, , 

of its existence is part of the larger story of the contribution 

made by the Canadian Army during its Operation· of the:N~rt1;l~~st 
. • . I 

Highway' Sysitem iri the development, of Nor~h3ast~rn ari tish 

Columbia and the ~tikon .. Aithbugh the Army's roie essentialiy 
;, .! ". ; " ,{,' , ,','; : .', 

has been that of a careta~er. of the Alaska Highway, frQm tbe 
. '. '. . .. ,' . , . ; '.) 

. . • . J' I ~ ; ;' " • i; 

date6f its ,takeove~ from tH~,~S Arm,y until the time that a 

civiiianag~n~y could assume ~his responsibl1!tyj nevertheie~. 
, , 

its iffipact on the local econ6~ and its ability to p~civide a 

reliable all-weather link between Alaska and the Outside Is an 

achievement which deserves a place in the history of Canada. 

By casting back eighteen years in his memory, the 

reader can recall those early post war'days when the Canadian, 

Army was demobi] ;,'3;"""': :",,?~:,f!,.' ~~ ~ fter the conclusion of 

hostilities in Europs and the Far East. The task of 

re-establishing the country's industries on a peacetime 

footing, rehousing re tUl'ned. 5eMriceroen ,snd improving their 

academic 'education to fit them fo~ new occupations were the 

major aims of the government in 1946. 

The ea'sing of tensions in 1944 and 1945 as a result 

of the evacupJ·1l'Tl or : G..p;:nesc troops from the Aleutians had 

left the Yukon as a ba.ckwa·~v:.: :~:" -t~~~ war effort. The road 

pushed ,'through with the cnergy and d ispa tch so typical of 

American 'methods was still a considerable challenge to 

military, convoys and ar~hirc but a reasonable proposition 

for civilian traffic. Outside of , hastily constructed road 

camps and minor settlements along the highway, the amenities 

and accommodation to cater to the traveller were almost 

non-existent.. At that time, only the organization and 

direction o£-',mi~ itary .. enginaers-,-supported by the resources 
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and eXpe:rience of able service troops c6uld :meet the, challenge 

of ma~tai.ni~ and improving this vital link between isolated 

co~,ittes 'where natural,disast~rs such as forest fires, 
i 

f'lood,~, ,slid es and s~b-artic ltiintef d6rtd i tions ~ou1d strike 

wi thout Jarfiirtg. 

17 Works 90y which was present at the commencement 

of this unique and challenging task as No. 17 Engineer Services 

and Works Coy, has been cone erned over the years with a variety 

of tasks in the support of the Highway Maintenance Establishment. 

Although its paramount purpose has always been in the field. 

of provid ing and maintaining accommodation for the headquarters 

of the Highway System, the maintenance teams on' the road, and 

for the supporting service units to a standard equivalent to 

that of the more civilized parts 'of the country, the absence 

of the normal municipal services usually proi1ided' to most 

military establishments by other agencies has increased the 

. wo~k load of the unit greatly in the utility operation field. 

A unit", whose operation extends over 1,200 miles, of' 

ro.ad, the equivalent of the distance between Vancouver and 

Regina, wi.th three major and sixteen minor camps to maintain, 

separated sucQe~sively from each other by from fifty to one 

hundred. miles of road" has a major proble~ of transportation 

in ,the movement of stores, tradesmen and equipment to carry 

out its tasks. Und~r such circumstances" the v.ilue of up-to-, 

date property records" si te :::_~,~.~: building plans for the 

pr ep1anningof the annual construction, and maintena~ce work' 
, . 

can be easily seen. To achieve this, field trips for ,extended 

period~.~ p~perty ,3urv~ors obtaining and forwarding data 

to the company' sdraughting or~ice.has been a continuing 

req~ireJA9nt. 

. ... /3 
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:.Distances ·.frouithe ·-nearest -lDa'J,or :suppl;y .. centres, 

Fdmonton; 1;300 iidJ;es a.way·and Vancouver-over .lj·600 -miles 
. , : '. " :': :":' .; I: . 

. . ri-om Whitehorse, h-averequired heavY stor~k"ho1dttigs In 

: ~~dition to early reqJsitioni~ ·of replacement ···stores to 

. 'meet the, exigencies of a short 'working season. 

~i~th '11l9_strooIS';c~s :alon:~'- the.~·a~hway of \toed 

frame ·~,9n.s~~tion, ;havi.ng limi~ '~a:ter ~tor:~e~ for fi-r~ 

fl,gh~j;.ng ~ ~1'l'Q~ligatiori, ~~~ly ~~tte~~- .. to 'assist 

'l0t?a:L cp~i ties" through a poolingof rirer~ht.ing 

~ervic~s~a. vigo~Qus andcon:'}~ ientiollS . drive .to" reduceftre 

hazard shas' been . pur~ued 'by ,~~ Jnember~:of' the Highway 

" :System", ' 17 Works' -C'QY, ~e5p.onslbl~ ,for r~r~ preV'erition~ . h~ 

,·.ac tively.d irected .~his :·'~t ilIlpOrtant,p-rogr.~over the 

···1~~rs. 

;A. . number . of :joipt. Canadian~US ·:!trmy:·defence 

'exerci'seshave . made use· of the:road facilities'ofthe 

.. - jllaska -H-igI:tway" to reach the 'rugged terrain .of ·the Yukon··ahd 

have required -logi'stlc support bY local service' units of 

·the NWHS. In the forefront of this assis·L·.911ce., '17.Works"·::Coy 

:·hasplayed ~ ·vit8.1 role .. in the provision 'of ·aceommod.:ation, 

, ;;,·vater s"'1pply., '~arid ·other'·engineer.'· services. 

The-relative ·isolati-onor ·the cottnmlilities along 

;·the ,Higllway has' no d'oubt been x-espons'ible' for·' the 'very 

,'evjdent attitui.e of ·.friendliness known so wel1th:rougbout 

'::the '·NOR'rH •. This .spirit has fostered-'many 'sparts 

,-c'ompetit~ions,- :botb. ,in :;summer and.winter ..N.ot:.orily have 

. all" service unl'tsbeen;active in inter-'unit' leagues, but 

,·the- military units at an locations have conipletely 

{integrated::with the' ciVilian 'c<?mmun'ity to 'Work arid' compete 
. . 

··togetht;)r. ..In:'.this re~c~'-17 ':Works Coy :has' played ·a 
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vigorous pal"'t as it has also done when local disasters have 

created human hard~hip in the area. 

It is hoped t.he.t by taking each of the maj or 

functions carried out over the years by 17 Works CoY, by 

examining each in dote:!.l in relation to a particular year 

or period, to thlls illustrate the gl'o1ith of the works 

organization in meeting its commitnwnts and in improving 

the standard of acco':TImodation throughc~t the Northwest 

Highway System" Ea.ch then will be covered in turn in 

succeeding chaptc~s~ 

....• /5 
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-?CMPTER:,II : 

i 946' '~ :j]964 

ESTABtISmtt 

1. On 1st April 1946 the American' 'A~ ',hmld$d 't;ver' to' 

the, Canadian Army the' respbnslbilityof:miritS.1rdng "the, ' 

:' "Alaska Highway" , from Mile Post 0 at Daw~6n 'Creek,~' B~O,~, 

,to Mile ,Post 1221.4, at the Ytikon .. Alaska border.' 

2. ' At this time the -Works' Coy RCE was 'fo~med'and' was 

known as No. 17 Engineer Sei'"viees and W('\rk~ Coy "RCE. 
, , 

'3. The first establishment 'for the t'WorksCoyU 

c,ons-isted of, 'two officers and 'severity-six other'; ranks:, 

inclming the Dawson ,Creek Detachroen,t, B.G.(rorme~ly 

, located at Fort Nelson, B~Co '). 

4. ,From the' pe r'i od , i946 '~to 1952 the 'e'stabli~hmeht wa's 

amended three times ,to-:'cope wi ththe ine:,ease workload 'of 

,the,tmit. In 195'2 the 'est8:blitshment'stocd 'at i99 'all ranks 

, (militBxy'and "civilian·) •• 

'S. In '1956 the -establishment was "amended again' and 

increased to 316 ',all rarlks (ni:ill'tary arid civiliElrf) ~ 

6. ',One amendmertt lo:nich took place in 1955' was" the 

",Technician 3 St'ores Officerposi t,iOll, ·which we,s'converted 
, ' 

from civilian to military "ai1d::'eplaced by a W~.rrant Officer 

'Class 11. 
-, ", , 

'7. In June 195<:) the Dawson'Creek Detach:ment(17 Works 

:Coy RCE):'wasreloc'ated rrdm, 'MP 0 Dc;~;;son Creek ~to 'MP 300~ 

'Fort Nelson, BoC., because ~'..,..., workload hnd shifted after 

'the first 83 miles of the' Highway hnd been paved 11 

's. In No~ember 1959 the establishment was reduced 

'from 316 to 259 because of a, reduction in workload in the 
, ' 

,utIlities section and a reduction in the "Sapper" trades'. 

9. Mr George UndentOod} who was the Unit i's Administration 

Officer tor seven years (1953-1960), left the unit in 

..• /6 
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Qotobe:r 1%.9~ Thts ppo.it"on w~~ thep ~Q~v~rted to $ 

Jld,litary Li$ut~nan~ AdmiJ. PQs1tio1?-~ 
10. During the ~ericXi 195~ to 1962, the e$tab11a.hmellt.~ 
of the aighway were eonstan tiy ba1rig reviewM C' ! t was ,the 

intention of the "Commander" of the Highway to a~lg8J!l4t~ 
t 

several functions into one operation • 

. 11. In 1962 the· establishment of 17 Works Coy RCE 

was· reduced from 259 to 20S. The transport section was 

completely delet~ with 19 Coy RCASC eontrolling all 
, . 

, , . 

vehicles ,and HME contro11in~ 1:,-11 heavy equipment. 17 Works 

Coy took ·over HME Stores and 16 Coy RCEME all mechanics.

The unl ts .QM Stores (omnance) WC,3 -transferred to 14 Coy 
. , 

RCOC. There was also a reduction in civ:t1ian tradesmen. 

12. The presentestabl~s~eht consists of 33 military . '~.' " . 

and 175 civilian pa,rso~:mel.. h:::'-~2cp~d at AnneT- "A" Is the 

list of mili~ and cfficer ~tat~s Qiv~iian ,personnel. 

13. 1l..tta:hed at Annex lIB" 'are :the following lists:-
. '. [' . 

a,. Commarrli~6 Off1cer~, fro~,1946 to 1964. 
1: . ..:. .. 

b. Civili&n personnel ofoffic~~ status 

previously e~ployed. 

c. Civilian employees .. co~t~uously employed 
"1,", 

from 1946' to 1964.·. 'c 

d. Civil~ans employedfo"rmore~~~:. ~en years. 

FINANCIAL 

14. The financial reC;·~;.4d from 1946 to 1959 are 

very few and no accurate records c~nbe found, except 
. . . . 

. . 

that in the fiscal year 1949/~O the Works Coy spent 

approximately $2~500,OOO.OO in all PrimarIes. 

In the 1.962/63 fiscal year, the Works Coy spent 

approximately ~f,l~O,941.90· ~ in the 1963/64 ~isca1 year· 

the Works .Coy spent ~l,OOO,OOq.OO ~ carrying out its role 

~f providing and. maintaiIiing 9.ccommcxiat10n and related ~ . 

services. .. • /7 
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Oh April 1st,. 1961,. the: Works Coy assumed the: 

responsibilities from RCASC· of· Primary 19" which lnclud:.ed 

wa:ter ~ervic·es:, fire p~~tect~oh-. and· f.ire: fighting services:,. 

elec·tr1c-fty, non-resid.~nt school fees,.. ete, without:an 

•.. /8 



WHITEHORSE. Y-T 

ZM 3543 Major 

zC 6473 ' Capt 

ZM 9488 Lt 

17 WORKS COY RCE 
NOMINAL ROLT.J JAM 64 

ElfNER DG CD 

BARRmAR 'CJ 

HAMMOND, 

ANNEX "A",' to 
,CHAPTER II 

CO 

2IC 

Projects' Officer 

SP 10755 SM (W01 ) dARNETT oreD & cfIASP Achii' Officer 

SC 5594 QMS (W02) BONE A:6 Mech "E" QMs 

SP 10494 QlJS ·(WO~) HAIRE 

SC 72438 QMS(W02) SHAW. 

SC .124153 QHS(W02) WYATT' 

, -/ '. . '1 

FN CD &: ClASP Engt' Aect QMS 

SB 153160 S Sgt 

sa 6940· ... Sg~ 

se 124855 A/Sgt 

SF 90402. .L Sgt 

SC'l36517 A/Sgt. 

SM 9797 .Sgt 

SA 5458 A/Sgt 

SH 62249 A/Cpl 

SO'. 7369 A/Cpl 

SG 800345 Gpl 

SA 126542 Gp1 

SL 508 Gpl 

SM 109627 Sp~ 

SH 59386 Spr 

so 26224. Spr' 

SF 59386 Spr 

FORT NEISON DETACHMENT 

ADS' CD 

50: CD·' 

BEREZCli SK:i: E CD 

BROWN ... BE ·CD 

CLaSS JC CD··' 

DUNPHY JF 

HA LLIWELL JW 

KRANTZ ' A CD . 

sm/ART. Gl1 

CHRISTENSEN' JL 

EASTfm WEIr· ' 

MACAT.lPINE·' AE CD 

.ROBERTSON· viA 

WELSH F CD 

BAWSON' AP 

STOVER· FJl 

TURN BULL RH 

JORDAN.. AM ,,:. CD' 

ZK 4499 Gapt STONER'· GA CD 

SC 34711~ QMS(W02) : PAGE" 

SB 161593 Ql-1S (W02.) " HARE 

SK 66719 ,Sgt, 

RA ·,.CD 

RW CD 

HCr. CD 

F of WOr'ks QMs 

DtiDn QMS 

F of Works S Sgt 
"." .. " ... -.. 

Sgt' Engr Acc t 

Sgt'Engr:Acct 

Cpl'Plumber' 

Sgt Dtmn' A&E 

F of Works Sgt . 

'Sgt Dtmn A&E 

Cpl' Elec'tn 

CpT.:Clk Adtn-

Cpl Cpt'r' 

Cpl 'D tmn A&E . . 

Cpl 'Mech RCE 

Cptr':',' 

Op SEE: . 

Plumber' ". 

cc 

Engr,Acct QMS 

F of Works QMs 
.. 

Sgt Engr _ Ac'ct 

. , ... /9 " 
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. SK 100612 Sgt. ' COBBETT JA . F of Works Sgt 

SF 43817 Sgt ClAMP E F of Works Sgt 

. se 9105 Cp1 HREHORIAK L CD Cp1 Clk Adm 

DAWSON CREEK 
.,. 

SF 77?25 Cp1 PAULEY HT CD Cp1 Cptr 

CIVILIANS Pt OFF lCER I SIA TUS: 

Mr RE FAIREY~· Senior Works Officer - 4 years 

Mr J PORTER· - Supervisor ef Utilities ... It years 

Mr G 10 LOW - Es tima tor - :2 years 

Mr GS SWANSON - Fire Officer III - 14 years 

•• • /10 
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COMMAND ING' oFFICERS: 
17 WORKS COY ROE 
... 194.6 - 1964 .... ,.' 

A~'EX "B" to: .. 
CHAPTER' . II' 

Capt;'RG Gillespie: 1 Apr'194o to ..; Mar 1948 

Apr" 1948. 
I, 

Capt GW Graham to Dee 19'0 

Major RC Paris Jan 1951 to' Apt 1954 

Major G Coulombe' Mar 1954 ·to: Dec.. 1956· 

Majo~ DG McClel1an:. Dec 1956 to Nov 195't-

Major WW Osborne Nov 195,7 ·to Aug"1958 

Major JP Wiebe Aug 1958 ·to Jun's'1961 

Major JA Nicklom Jun 1961 to Jul' 1963' 

Major DG Elfner Jul 1963 to Present· . 

b. Civilians of Officer Status employed in previous· years':,' 

Mr· B yates. Senior' Works' Officer' - 1953-1959 

MrT Rogers Supervisor' of Utilities·'., - 1'955-1961 

lvIr R Dunlop Fire Chief -' 1946-1961' 

Mr· R Foster' Supel"",rj.sor of' utilities· . - 1946-1955 

Mr S' Burr Estimator 

Mr G Davies Estima. tC'l" 

c. The fol16t-ling civilian em:91oyees have'been continuously.,. 

employed by the unit fro!Jl 1946 to date: 

Mr D' Me.cDonald 

Mr FD Tromans 

Fire fighter (Now FO 1) 

Electrician (Now Foreman E1ectrn). 

d'. C.ivil~~s employed for more than ten years: 

Mr G' Swarison 

Nr GWebber 

Mr G~ G'aensbauer 

Mr G: Pettf.for.· 

Mr: V Thomas' 

Mr' G Wallder{" 

Mr S·; Wilcox 

Mr' JO Hunter 

Firefighter (16 Years) 

FO III .(i4 Years) 

PluInber (16 Years:) 

state Engr I (16 Years) 

FIrefighter (16" Years') . 

Stat Erigr 11 (14 Years) 

Firefigh ter (14 Years)' 

Firefighter (Fo I) (15· Years) 

Elec~tri'Clan. (15· Years):' 



Mr S Thurston 

Mr E Keenan 

Mr DE Beaudoin 

IT WCE Harrison 

Mr JA Richerby 

-'·11 -' 

Carpenter (14 Years) 

PPSO I (14 Years) 

Instrument Man (11 Years) 

MC I, Fort Nelson Det (14 Years) 

Stat.Engr 11, Fort Nelson Det 
(15 Years) 

. , ... /12 
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CONSTRUCTION 
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CHAPTER Il! 
CONsTRUCTibN Mm MAINTriIANcE 

DJTRcDUCTION 

1. Wi t~ ~he ass~tion of ·responsibility for the 

~ortpwest Highway System in 1946 by the Canadian Army, ,a 

rornQ.da~le : :task lay a~~ad for-l? Works O.oy RCE in th~ 

maint.enance ,of aC,commodation facilities ~ Both bUildings 

and,ut~litieswere built'to US Army requirenents, in 

quanti ty and quality. They met the functional rol~s of 

a crash construction programme and were Qf a type that 

had a 11fe expectancy of five to ten years. 

2. A~l work carried out on these bl.lild ings a~ 

utilitr syste~, at first, were direc~ to meet the 

needs of the Canadian Army and mainly consisted of 

'adap~tion and maintenance. 

3. As long range requirements became evident, work 

was started on accommodation p~ans for station development 

progrEJ,mmes in Whitehorse, MU$kwa ani maintene.nce camps. 

BACKGROUND 

l.. Followtng is a brief s~ry of the property 

tha t beQame the un:' t I S responsibility upon handbver':-

a. pawson Creek Railhead Camp 

b. Eigh teen maintenance camps each consisting 

of a garage to house heavy equipment, a 

utility builditg or buildings which contained 

electrical generators and water s~ly 

pumping syst~~. There were also five to 

seven married quarters in each camp plus 

single, men's quar~ers. 

c. Thirty-one construction camps totalling 

approximately 300 buildings. These were 

handed over in an abandoned cordition • 

•. . /12 
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d. Thirteen air strips. 

e. Eighteen emergency shelters. 

f. The HQ NwHs complex in Lowe~ whitehorse 

consisting of Commander'·s Residence, HQ 

offices, Whitehorse Military Hospital, 

7 PMQs, several EMQs, single quarters, 

Messes, Central Heating Plant, RCASC 

Transport Pool, Theatre and Canteen. 

g. The Dowell Area; wwer Whitehorse, 

housed HQ 17 Works Coy RCE offices, 

stores, worksh.:;,;.;a, garage; RCEMZ 

Workshop; RCASC supply depot, bakery, 

- POL eta tion, offices and garage; RCce 

offices and stores build ings; HME and 

No. 1 Road heavy equipment areas, garage 

and stores; High School (now Yukon Regt 

Armoury); Army Fire Hall. 

h. Power House. - located on 4th Avenue

adjacent to west side of the Dowell Area. 

j. Upper Whitehorse (now Camp Takhini)~ 

This was the main married quarters area 

for NWHS personnel in Whitehorse, the 

buildings consisting of one story frame 

construction and pre-fab Cemestos • 

. k. Refinery Area - this was a complete oil 

refinery erec ted by the US Army during the 

war. At the time of harrlover , it was not 

in use. 

2. The amount of buildings and -property available 

for HQ NWHS use in the Whitehorse area were excessive 

and disposal action commenced fairly quickly~ Early 

decisions were made to relocate HQ-NWHS in Upper' 

- ••• /13 
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Whi tehorse (Camp Takhini) in hew permanent standard 

build ings. Th~ service units were to be mbved from 

theDo~~~l Ar~a to the ReftOert Area (Services' Area). 

J. In the Fort Nelsoh Area a sedondarY 

Headquarters was developed for the Southern Area at 

MP 295 and designated Muskwa Garrison. 

CONSTRUCTION PHASING 

1. Early projects undertaken, modified eXisting 

structures but by 1949 a number of buildings were 

functioning as they are today. These incluied a 

Grocery Store in Camp Takhini, which was converted in 

the Spring of 1948; the old US Army Rec Hall in CamP 

Takhini, was used as a Signal Center, Radio Station 

and Rec Hall; a building was converted into the 

Sgts I Mess in Camp Takhini in 1948; 219 \lorkshop RCEME 

was created from the old US Army Workshop in the 

Refinery Area in 1949; 6 new PMQs completed in the 

maintenance camp at MP 1202, am a start on the first 

group of PMQs in Camp.Takhini. 

2. In the early 1950's, many buildings started to 

appear. These were the results of early planning' am 

were -carried out by either day labour or by contract~ 

Many contract projects had to be supervised by Works 

Coy personnel because of the non-availibllity of 

inspectors of the . Government ~'1!'ervising agencies. 

This inspection service was used for projects other 

than DND, SUch as the RCMP HQ build ing in Whi tehorse 

and the Indian School at Lower Post, B.C.. Those 

buildings completed incluled.:-

a. Three PMQ contracts of 30 units completed 
in 1950, 

100 units :comp1eted' 
in 1951, 

••• /14 
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Takhini. 

At' D awson', Creek" ,B .,0. " the,; r~iihead' camp 
I L • ~ 

servic ing ,the Highway h~ )0 PMQ units' 

completed in 1952. 

At MP' 29~, Muskwa, 30PMQ~ ,~ere' completed 

in:1952~. 

d., At, Camp 'Ta.'khini, ,the' barrack 'blc:;ck ,Build ing 

200 ,was' completed 'in 1952. ' This' later';" 

became the' HQ NWHS .buildIng. 

e. ' At MP: 295< MUskwa, ,the 'combined meh' s and; 

barrack, block, Building '106 was comple:ted 

f.' . At ',Camp "Takhini a standard, 500 merrf"'s" mess .. 

was completed in 1952. 

g. ' At Camp Takhini a standard CHP was'completed" 

in : 195'3' ~";,wh ile at Muskwa MP' 295 : the" CH'P ,. W8j~' 

finish9d in 195'2. 

h~': A new,stardard RCEMEWorkshopwas fi!l~shea " 

at MP 295 'I-1uskwa in :1953, \oIhich had a " 

number"of construction 'problems' arising 

from the contractor being unfamiliar with 

its, type of design. 

j. A. riew diesel electriC.' power plant was 

completed in the" Servic'es' Area, Hhi tehorse, 

in 1951 an:l,opera ted' for a. 'number of years 

but, was later converted' into a Heavy, ' 

Equl pmen t ,garage in 1962. 

3., In the latter part: of 1950 IS, construction'ranged 

from,' the addition, of a smaller number' of buildings, to· 

support of the Highway ~intenanceEsta.blishinent at The 

••• /15 
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Peace River Br:idge. These projects inc1uded:-

a.. LocallY de·signed and day labour ·cons·truc"ted 

barrack blocks Nos. 203 and 204 for the 

perrranent sirtgl~ tJo~n and men; military 

and civilian employees. These w~re 

completed in 1955. 

b. A fire hall was provided at MP 295 Muskwa 

in 1957. The Army Fire Hall in Whi tehorse . 

continued to occupy accommcxiatiort in the 

Dowell Area of the City of Whitehorse 

until 1962. 

c.. A local designed metal type building was 

built for 19 Coy RCASC Transport Section 

and completed in 1959. 

d. The Junior Ranks C1.:ub ,.ras moved from Lower 

Whi tehorse to ·Camp Takhini in 1957·. 

e. OVer the years from lq54 until 1958, a 

number o~ buildings were relocated into 

a single building, No •.. 60, which contained 

a snack bar: bowling alley, 4 sheets of 

curling ice (originally natural until an 

artificial plant was installed in 1960) .. 

f. A programme to provide some recreational 

facilities in the maintenance camps to 

supplement the curling rinks which had. been 

built by self help labour took the form of 

recreational buildings for parties, movies, 

group meetings and the like. Those at 

MP 733 Swift River and MP 1083 Destruction 

Bay were cOIJ1Pleted in 1957, and at MP 456 

Trutch in 1959. 
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·the us Army buildings·continlied'. to influence pla.rming. 

These buildings· as ·mentioned., were' designed' for a short . 

life. expectancy, but: 'wi th:much- eff~rt and cos·t;had· -been 

tnAin ta1ned • HoweV'er, .iri respe'c t. to married quarters 

~hd soine other buildings, _ :l t·was . beconi~ almost 

immpossible· to' maintain these· buildings any longer •. 

Plan.ning was also influenced by the possibility that 

the camps in B.C. particularly, those south of MP <300 

Fort Nelson, excluding MP 295 MUskwa, ·would be turned 

over, to the BD C.. Governreen t ,: c.s -. the "p:'OpOsErl ': paving 

programme continued up the Highway. Accordingly,· no 

new construction took place in this section of the 

Highway. Buildings constructed in this pericrl consisted of:-

a. Completion of the Rec Hall programme with 
~ 

those at MP 392 Sumini t, MP 543 Coal River 

and MP 635Watson Lake being completed 

in 1960. 

b. Married quarters constructed of G.P. Rutting 
::---

a.nd mcx:lified by local design were erected 

at ~ 1016 Haines Jct,'~'1083 Destruction 

. Bay, ~. 635JAlatson Ie.ke and completed by 
r.= . 

; 1960. This project also inclu:ied major 

rehabilitation of'utilities systems in 

these camps. All work was 'done by day 

labour. 

c. Mlrrled, quarters consistIng of ",trailer 

units, somewhat mcdifia:l, were "completed 

in 1963 :at MP 733 Swift River alrl MP 543 

Coal Rlvero The ,si teadapta.:tion 'and 

utili ties were done :by day labour construction·. 
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d. L:>ca1ly de~igneid maintenance caJIlP garages 

of Butler buildings (metal) were constructed 

by day labour at MP 635.Watson Lake and 
c. 

MP i016 Haines Jct. The building at Watson 

take was Utrl~rtaken as winter work which 

proved a great challenge for the staff Sgt 

Foreman of Works. 

e. A large contract was awardErl in 1961 fer 

four buildings in the Whitehorse Area. 

These were the modification of the power 

plant building to a heavy equipment garage, 

a Fire Hall for Camp Takhini, a large 

warehouse for 'both 14 Coy RCOC and the DID 

function of 19 C~y RCASC and a large bulk 

POL building for 19 Gt:ty RCASC. All buildings 

were completed by 1962. Work was done under 

DCL supervision. 

f. At Muskwa MP 295, a number of projects were 

tmdertaken during tqis pericxl. Because of 

excessive prices obtained 'by tender call, 

work was carried out by day labour. This 

included relocating large truss type 

buildings from the Airbase ,- ··some 15 lIiiles 

away and then erecting and finishing at 

Muskwa Garrison. The buildings were a 

new Officers/Sgts combined mess, 

enlargement of the mens canteen using 

the old Officers/Sgts Mess, the provision 

of a large Rec Hall and the new AVIS Stores 

and Workshop. All projects will be 

completed by early 1964. 
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g. The relocation of 17 Works Coy from the 

n..-well Area, City of , White horse, to the 

Services Area is n~Y complete as ~day 

" labeur prpjeet. - This pr~ject remives nearly 

all functions of the Canadian AtriiY from 

the City proper. The ~nly exceptions being 

buildings not" surplussed ard the Offic~r' s 
, I}' 

Mess. A proposal f6r a new Officer's Mess 

located in Camp Takhini was pending when 

all Army p1anning,ceased for the NWHS. 

5. At' the time of the 8.Llnouncement of the hand over 

t. the Departmen~ of Public Works, many plans had been 

develeped to camplete the renewal. tlf permanent buildings, 

along the Highway of quarters, garages, utility 

, buildings, transient quarters, utility systems, etc. 

6. The brief description ef the major construction 

projects in this chapter indicates the type, number 

and size of the problems faced by 17 Works Coy RCE ever 

the years. In actuality, there were far more problems 

encountered in freeze-ups, maintenance of old buildings 

and old utility systems etc, that are not mentionErl. 

In many cases some events are lost beYftndrecall of 

those now remaining on the Highway who were originally 

here in 1946, am are still with this Works Company. 

Many projects of a minor nature supplemented the major 

construction projects and the fact that reasonable 

accommodation has been provided and improved for units 

er the NWHS is a tribute to all those who served wi th 

this unit. 
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CHAPTER IV 

UTtLrI'IES .. dPERATIONS - ELECTRICAL 

1. Upper Whitehorse (Camp Ta~hiql) 

a. Electrical power generation was originally 

produced by the Yukon Electric Oompany 

Lind ted from a small p~an t.. An i-nere~sed 

demand in the Whitehorse Area fbr pb'w~t- Jas 

met by the constructibnof a h~~o~eiectric 

prOd uc ing sys tem on the Mc In tyre Creek ani 

Porter Creek watersheds. 

b. The heavy . demand imposed on the area wi=th 

the arri~;al o~: ·:.~ .. e US Army in 1942 'for tbe 

construction'Of the Alaska Highway could Il,pt 

.be harrlled from these sources and the US Army 

constructed power plants ,to meet ·their .own 

:requir elIlGn ts. 

c. With ·the .assumption of maintenance of the 

Northwest Highway System by the Canadian 

Army tn 1946} . the ·same plants. were.utilized 

until their replacement became economically 

necessary. . A large po,,,,er .r.·,.' .. ant locat~ . in 

the present Services Area was constructed 

and the ~~.l-US Ai"rr!ybuilt plants .were 

·-:c10sed· . down. This 'plant, met ONO power 

· req,uirements in lower Whltehorse, the 

'/Services Area and Upper Whitehorse. Yukon 

Electric Company Limiterl continued .:to 

· ··serve the general community. 

··d. Other: considerations in the 'Whitehorse Area 

· indicated that· for a . steady: growth of the 

commuili:ty, the hydro~elec·tric·,'·developm3nt 

of· the Whi tehorse Rapids by: the ,Northern 

. Canada Power:.Connnisslon:"·(NCPC) should be 
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carried ·out.To make this project 

economically somrl, elect.~,i6 heating ~f the 
h· ~ ~ I 

Whitehorse General. Hospital complex and 

pUrchas~ of power from this hatS source by 

DND was necessary. With red:UCed DND 

interests in Lower Whitehorse and with 

the construction of Camp Takhiniin Upper 

Whitehorse, i't was decided that 'the 

distribution system should be administered 

by the Yukon Electric Company when power 

became available from Hepc. An agreement 

'be·tween DND and Yukon Elec tric was 

accortlingly signea.on 10 Apr 59 to meet 

these conditions. 

2. MuSkwa Garrison. B.C, (MP 295) 

a. The power house at Muskwa Garrison, MP 295, 

is of standard DND Army design, a permanent 

building built in 1952 at a cOst of 

$180,.000.OO~ 

b. Generating eqUipment in this building 

consists of three 85 KW diesel driven 

.generators, one 375 KW diesel driven 

generator and one 300 KW diesel driven 

generator, portable, along side of the 

power house e.;} :~omplete with the 

necessary panels and controls. 

c, Distribution of power is for the Central 

Heating Plant, '-later Treat~nt Plant, PMQs, 

barracks, kitchen, recreation hall, theatre, 

REME workshops and offioas and street 

lighting. 
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d.·· Fuel oil. usa:l per 'year is es:.t-ima.ted~. ftom· 

monthly ,'return log sas 123,973' gals. 

e. These generators have: given- goed:' service 

over the years but maj or and minor:· overhaul' 

costs are getting more frequent·which 

consequently has led to negotiations with 

. the BC Hj1dro:',authorities over the last 

several· years for the buying ·of power at a . 

r'easortable rate' to both parti~ s ~ 

f ... After numerous discussions am plans i:t was 

agreed by both DND Army- ani BC'. Hydro 

authori ties that hydro power CQuld be.' 

brought into Muskwa· Garrison and mon~y. has· 

been made available for the· buildi'ng of a 

sUbstation of' three 200 KVA transformers 

and" 100 tered services to' PMQs .• 

g.. A. d·esign for a tranSformer bank and 

sub-station has been drawn up and submittE:)d 

to AHQ O.ttaw~ ~ f9r approval for work to. 

begin as soon ~s possible on the 

aforementioned project. 

3. Dawson Creek. B.C. (MP 0) 

Power is supplied to this location urrler an 

agreenent between DND and the BC Power Commission dated 

1 Aug 59. 

4. l,fatson lake. Yukon (MP 635) 

Power is supplied to this location under an 

agreement between DND and the Yukon Electric Company 

da ted 15 Dec 60. 

5,. Destruction Bay (r-fP 1083} ani Beaver Creek .(MP 1206) 

An agreement for the supply of ·electrical power 
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to DND by YUkon' ·Electric Company was' signed dn Z7 'Feb '63 
.:''' 

. and the supply rif power commenced ori 1 Oct 63, at both 

these 10ca tions ~ 

6. Th~ reiilaihing camps on the Highwe,Y. genera. tas 
t • 'j . 

. their bwn power using: two diesel generatc.::"s per camp. 
. . . 

UTILtrIES 6P~'i'IQNS;":: F1EATING. PUNTS 

CENTRAL HF..ATING PIANT ... CAMP TAKHINI 

1. This utility is of standard 'DND Arrnydesign, a 

'permanent building, built in -the year 1953 at a cost of 

··$458;028~OO. 

2. HoUsed- in' this buildJ.ng are two ItJohn Ing1is" 

water-tube boilers of 250 Hp each, oil fired by using 

"Iron Fire-man Rotary burners" and are capable of 

prcrlucing 30,000 lbs of steam per hour at 100 lbs per 

square inch. 

3. Both boilers are equipped with forced and induced 

draft fans ~ Bailey meter automatic combustion' controls anI" 

meters, the operation of the boilers is designed' to be 

automatic but can also be operated manually. 

4. Fuel oil is taken from two 10,000 gallon 

unierground tanks. 

5. The bo·iler feed-,,.:ater pu.mps are dual '~arling'" 

centr.ifugal pumps electrically driven. 

6. A standby ste~..m "'..~·~_!..ne driven feed pump is 

also installed in cease of emergen'c ies arising from 

electric failUre or Qnforeseen repairs, these in turn 

are cohtrollErl ·by the required -high and lbw safety 

'water controls on each boiler in accordance with 

ProvinCial am A.SIIM.E. cOdes. 

7. Tbesteam is delivered from the Central Heating 
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Plant at boiler pressure to permanent buildings such as 

Single Women's Quarters, 50b Man Mess~Hall? Men's Barraak-
"1 :. 

Block, ~S Headquarters Building, temporary ~tiildings 

suCh as Cu~ling Rink, BId g 1/207 man's temporary barrack 

bloak. steam is also suppliM to the Territorial school 
-

on a customer agreement, thr6ugh an underground Ric-vil 
. . 

ste~ dlstributiorl system, 

8. 'Each building supplied with high pressure 

steam is equipped with one or more pressure reducihg 

stations to 5, 15 and 25 PSI. This low pressure steam is 

utilized for steam pressure c.: ... o'kers, space heating and 

supplies of domestic hot water. Condensate is collected 

in each building for return back to the Central Heating 

Plant. 

9. The system is designed to return a minimum of 

90% of condensate to the boilers. 

10. Average fuel consumption per year is 242,000 

gals of #2 furnace oil for an efficiency of 80%-82% 

p~r boiler. 

11. There is no foreseen maj or' repai:;:'s or 

Il)aintenance required to the steam producing or 

distribution equipment at this time~ 

SA TELITE PlANTS 

1. Satelite plants in the immediate area to 

Camp Takhini are Mile Post 918, housing a locomotive 

type boiler installed by the US Army and the Fire Hall 

with an automatic 60 HP Cleaver Brooks package unit 

generator. 

BIDG HR-4 - SERVICES AREA 

1. This b~ilding is of framed steel pipe, we11ed, 

covered with woeden siding and roof. It was originally 

designed for a cracking plant for the oil refinery, now 
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abandoned, and was" purchased with a boiler and some" 

equipment for the sum of $6,600.00 in "the year 1946. 

2. The present steam producing equip~nt consists 

bf a loebmritive typo boiler of 200 HP capabld ~f 

pr&iueing iQ~ 'OD lbs 6f st~a.m pc~ hour at 15t)% ratiag 
j 

at 80 ibs pst~ This unit is oil fired With a "Ray" 

oil burner. 

3. This boiler is equipped with automatiC 

controls to burner for stop and start, high and low 

pressure relays, stack relay and high and low 'Water 

cut outs. The unit can also be operated manually. 

4. Two feed-pumps of the centrifugal type 

electric driven, feed water into the boiler which in 

turn are controlled by the low and high demand contr~ls 

from the boiler water column. 

5. The steam is delivered from the heating plant 

at boiler pressure to Bldgs R-l and R-6 by an overhead 

distribution syste~ Each building supplied with high 

pressure steam is equipped with ene or more pressure 

reducing stations to 30 lbs PSI and is utilized f~r 

space heating a.n4 supply of hot water. Condensate is 

collected in each buiidirig for return back to the 

heating plant. 

6. The syste~ is designed to return a minitmnn 

of 80% of condensate to the "~""",,",Li.ers. 

7. Average fuel cnnsumptinn per year is 58,400 

gals ~f #2 furnace oil. 

8. Some repairs are foreseen to the electrical 

circuits and boiler controls in" the near future. These 

controls" can be replaced by using similar equipment 

from the Dowell Area b~i1er room which is presently being 

closed down. 
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9. tt':ma.f b~" ~6t',ed' at this ti.me that this boiler 

, was bull till, -the': y-e~r' '-1900'. 

B~G: HR-I) :;.' SERV.ICES ARFA 
.... ~'. 

1 ~ , ,Th~ heating plan t i~' -i6cated in an area in' the 

Irlliin garage. This utility for hea ting of this build lng 

'only, consists of two "Enterprize;', tire-boX type boilers 

of 20 HP each, capable of producing 2,000 Ibs ·of steam 

:per hour at 150 Ibs PSI. 

2. Both boilers :are equipped with induced draft 

fans , automatic controls' to "En~~rprize" rotary cup , 

oil bUrners for stop and staJ: u, high and low press~e 

relays, stack relays and high and. i6w water cut outs. 

This ooi t can al so 'he opera tedrnan ual ty • 

3it Being a lcw pressur.~ Poiler; the feed. water' 

makeup is supplied from the main ,water line 

distribution system. ," 

4. The steam delivered fr'OIn the boilers is used 

for space heating, at boller pressure. Cotrlensate ls 

eollec',ted in tvo parts of the build: ing am is returned 

to the ,boiler. 

5'., ;, The sys'tem is des'igriEi(l"td return a mfniIiIum 

Iflt' 9ff1,' corrl:ensa te to the botters 0'" 

6 .. ' Average fuel c'onswnption' is'· estlmatetf aot 

2'1'; 000 gais per year" of #2 furnace oit. 

CENTRAL HEATING, PIAN,T -' MiJSKWA GARRISON. BeC. 

I.' ,. This' utility :lS of standard DND Army design, 

a per~ent building' built In the year 1954 fo~':~ 

c'ost"of·;'$456~:Oob.OO.· :"!JOUEJ9d':tn this buildtng are two', 

"John Iriglis,,"':water'':':tuoe boiler's of 25b~ HP each, coal 

fired using ""trOYl" Firemann . over~ feed stoke'.rs" am are 

cap~b~e:;"of prcxiucing., 30,066 lbs of steam per hour at 

100 PSI. 
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2. Both boi:~ers are equipped with forced' am 

induced draft fans, Bailey meter ,automatic combustion 

controls and, met.ers'. The 9peration ,of the boilers is 

de,signed to bE! automatio but c.~~ be oPerated by hand 

firing and man~l control., 

3. The boiler f~ed pumps ared.ual ''Darling'' 

centrifugal pumps electrically driven.. A s-tan:lby.

steam turbin~ dri van f~ed pump is also installed' in 

case of emergenci~s arising from electric failures 

~r unf~reseen repairs.., These pumps in turn are 

c"ptrolled by the required" high and' low safety water 

co.ntrol~ on each boil~r in acc()rdance VIi th Prnvincial 

and ASME cedes. 

4. The. steam is, deltv'ered. frAlIl the', Central' 

Heating Plant at, boiler pressure to permanent 

buildings such ,as,. RCEMEworkshnp, and offices', wa tar: 

treatment 'plant, combined kitchen and quarters through 

an, undergrQund' Ric.~wil steam distribution system • .', 

5. Each"',building supplied with high pressure', 

ste'am, is equipped with 'one·,nT ,mdre pressure reducing·" 
, .. 

sta:-ti,,~s: ,to 5, 15 a~d 25 PSI." This low pressure steam 

is :used ,'for aeration:: in, "the ,water, treatment plant, 

sp~,e,he.ating and supplJes of domestic hot water .. , 

6~,. CO.rrle.n~,ate . is' collec.ted' ~in each bui'1.d1ng 

f~~,.::r~,~~n bagk "to '"the : Cent:· e.: Jlet:!oting Plant.' The 

sy~.t~!~t,.is .. ~esi.gn~ ·to ,return .. -a ':minimum. ,,:f.9~. of,: 

condensa~,~: :to the .:boilers ~;' 

7. : Average. ,:~el,: cons'umpti'on :per y~ar, ,is :1,350:, 

tons for a . designed boiler effic'iency, of·7'Zf,-7(ffo per,' 

bo.iler. 

8. . At the present time a number' of, repairs are 
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being carried out to bring this plant into an efficient 

steam producti~n unit. 

WATER PUMPING AND DISTRIBUTION 

MCINTYRE CREEK. vJHrrrnORSE. YT 

1. Thi~ titili ty was installed by the US Army in 1942 
I 

to ~liP})ly water to their dependents ani the Cl ty of 

Whitehorse with a population at that time of. about 5,300 

people. 

2. It has since been red uced in distribution to 

take in Camp Takhini, ServiC'~~.:. Area, DOT, RCAF Station 

Whitehorse and one private customer making a total of 

2,400 people. 

3. The present total cost of installed equipment 

is estimated at ~330,OOO.OO. 

4. The pumping plant has a total output of 

275,000,000 gals of water per year. This capacity is 

obtained from 2 "Layne" vertical centrifugal pumps, one 

at 40 HP, one at 60 HP electrically driven, with a 

standby gas driven engine to the 40 HP pump should any 

emergencies arise from electric failures. 

5. The supply of water is unlimited from McIntyre 

Creek which is pickec~F up through an intake gate, flows 

through a series of concrete chambers, screened at 

regular intervals to a wet well below the pumps then 

overflows over a tail gate at a reduced velocity 

allowing a settling period before being· pumped into 

steel water tanks, one at Camp Takhini and one at RCAF 

Station Whitehorse. F..a.ch has a capacity of 250,000 

gals. 

6. Sterilization of the water supply is done by 
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chlorination fed into the discharge side of the pumps by 

two a\ltomaticalJ;y operatErl hypochlorinatoJ"s with amounts 

1-njected as per Army .ani department of hygiene 

TegtUations. 

7. It sh,uld be noted at this tlme that aprop~~ed 
iJ 

redesign flf wat~r producing fa.ciliti~s has been. stulied 

and ~greed on. It consists of forming an arti.ficial 

lak~ in the immediate area to McIntyre Creek complete 
, ,\ . 

wi th rapid sand filters arid cbagula tiJ~ process at a 

cost ~f ~lOO,OOO.OO. Autbmation ~f present pumping 

equipment and gas chI or iria tion is estimated at ~~12;OOO.Op. 

8. It should also be noted that although there is 

unlimited water supplies from McIntyre Creek, DND Arll\Y 

de not own the water rights, and a possibility of 

contamination of the water shed therefore exists. 

MUSKWA GARRISON. BsC. 

I. This utility was instaJ,:,lied in 1953 at a cost 

of ~79,190.00. 

2. The building is of ~ perIQa.l1ent standard DND 

Army design housing an aerator, lime slacker, precipitatior 

coagulation tank, hypochlorinating pumps and a water 

tower. 

3. Water is pumped from a well by a 15 HP 

electrically driven pump located close to the Muskwa 

River and has an output of 15,000,000 gals per year. 

4. The water is pumped to the water tower for 

aeration, passes through lime treatment, pumped 

through a sluige blanket in the precipitation tank, 

overflows to an underground reservoir and is. chlorinated 

while being discharged for storage, then to the 

distribution system. 
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5. Owing to the high iron content of the' Water iri 

this area, haulage of treated water from Muskwa to Fort 

Nelson is necessary for HME use. 

6. Constant maintenance 'and repairs tn this 

sy~tem has proved a costly item over the years and it 

has been proposed that an al terna te plan for water from 

the Muskwa River be used in the future. 

7. This would consist of a large enough reservoir 

to contain at least a year's supply with large enough 

pumps to fill it over a pericrl of two months because the 

MUskwa River is-only clear for use during that period. 

MAINTENANCE CAl41'S - "lATER SUPPLY 

There are fourteen maintenance camps, normally 

containing forty to fifty persons each. These camps 

derive their water supply from wells. _The water is 

distributed throughout each camp by a pressure system, 

the piping being of sufficient size to allow for water 

required by .fire fighting apparatus. The water temperature, 

particularly in the Yukon portion of the Highway, is 

never yery much above freezing, generally measuring 

about 33°-35° F. It is interesting to note that most 

of the wells -in use to date were originally drilled by 

·the US Army. 
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CHAPTER V 

DRAUGHTING AND PROPERTY RECORDS 

1. Due to the great haste with which the Alaska 

Highway was built, little or no thought was givente the 

ke~pin~ ,.r up-ts.-date reeords. for buildings, utilities, 

,r :~he. land .1l ~ich they steod. When the Highway was· 

hand eel .ve~ in 1946 by the US A~my t~. tbe Canad lan Army . . 

a. The Railhead Camp at Dawson Creek,· Be C e·' '. 

b. 'Eighte~ Maintenance Camps along the Highway. 

Cl. Thirteen Airstrips e 

d. The Whitehorse Area. 

e. Numerous miscellaneous sites incluiing30 

c_nstructiftn. camps (abandoned) ani 18 sites 

",f emergency shel ~rs •. 

2. For much ef tp.is· property there were no plans in 

existence, . necessi ta ting the following tasks f.r the draughting·· 

a.T.Lcarry out ·a survey pr the boumarieser all 

camps .e~ a. permanent nature, so that formal. 

reservati"ns c~uld·be made for these sites. 

b. It was necessary t~,.prGduce· site plans of all. 

active camps ··and buildings being used by the.·· 

NWHS along the Highway. 

c. To make a Sl:lrvey of all camp sites· al.Rg the 

Highway that were not required by· the 

Canadian Army se that land and buildings·· 

c~d :be declared surplus • 

. J. . The initial survey "f abandoned .·camps turned up 

more than 125 sites of buildings :along the Highway, ·.,.s.me 

wi.~h as few a.~ one "r, two ·:buildings, some wi th. many 

:buildings.. It ,was also founi that many abandoned buildings' . 
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had been piifered; itd eed , at some si te:s f 11 had beeii 
.. 

So·cbmplete a job that only the r6undat~on~ were i$ft. 

Be~ween 1946 ~ 19~6'most of the§~ buildtng~ ~~re 
takeh bn charge so th~ t th~y could ·be disposed .f, as 

they were creating a hazard to curious. teurists 

travelling the Highway. 

Some difficulty was encountered in the early 

days when these buildings were sold, as ~ny purchasers 

tef')t only that part of the building which was ef use to 

them, leaving the rest to rot on the site. It was found 

that as the buildings were no longer DND, am in most 

cases' on public land, DND could do nothing to correct this. 

The policing of buildings declared surplus to the Crown 

Assets Disposal Corporation, is now stricty routine, and 

this situation is no longer encountered. 

In many cases it was found impossible to sell 

the buildings, and the Army had to destroy them and clear 

the site. This was generally done by controlled burning 

during the winter months. 

4. The boundaries of most permanent camp sites were 

fixed and permanent reservations for those located in 

B.C. were given in 1951, ani those located in the Yukon 

Terri tory, in 1955. A notable exception to this is 

Camp Takhini in Whitehorse, where the request for a. 

permanent reservation is st1.1l pending, awaiting the 

completion of a 0 IS survey. 

5. The prcrluction of site, outside service am 

buildings plans for the camps are still in progress. The 

absence of plans and records when the Highway was turned 

~~er, the great distances that have to be travelled to 

secure information, and the short length of summer each 
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year for field work, has made this a most formddable task. 

This work is, in fact; still in progress, with 

constant ~pJ_ating and revisiohs Heiri~ made to ~~isting 

pl~hs. Site and ~~~i~~ plans f6r ~il ~iht~nartJe da~s 
ani other sites with DNO ownErl buildings (some j6 sites), 

also floor plans for the 723 buildings in these camps 

have been prai uced • 

6. In addition to prc:ducing existing building and 

site plans, the draughting staff produces drawings for 

proposed projects, the largest being two civilian single 

personnel-quarters, one malc) :;ne female, which were 

completErl in Camp Takhini in 1955. 

7. When the Alaska. Highway was hamed over in 1946 

to the Canadian Ar~ the electrical distribution system 

and the water. and sewer lines for all the camps along 

the Highway and the City of ~fuitehorse, were handErl over 

also. This unit found itself not only responsible for 

the maintenance am distribution of utilities to NWHS and 

other government agencies, but also, in many cases, to 

civilian agencies and many in:lividual civ:ilians. This 

required the preparation of many individual agreements 

by the Property Records. Section, under the supervision 

of the Chief Draughtsman. In 1959, the electrical 

generating ani distribution system was sold to~:,the 

Yukon Electrical Company Limited, who now service the 

Whitehorse Area. 

Utilities distribution for most maintenance' 

camps is still the responsibility of 17 Works Coy RCE. 

At various locations on the Highway, utilities (water and 

electrical power) are supplied t~ other government 

agencies and ·civilians. These agreements are prepared b.Y 
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the Property RecorosSection. In 1946, a led:ger, system 

was used to 'record all pr~perties and agreements 

administered by DND ' (Army). This was: f~ll~wod by a 

eardex system whieh was intrCrlucef'abnut 1951. This 

system is now used' fnr all Ar~ installations in 

Canada, and has'proven t~ be most efficient. 

8. In 1962, all draughting and' property records 

funotions of the FArt Nelson Detachment were'moved to the 

main draughting office at Whitehorse. 

9. The following personnel have been in 'charge of 

the Draughting Office and Property Records Section since 

its" inceptlon:-

Sgt HAMl~OND HWJ 1946 to'1949 

Sgt ' OLLIVER GR 1949 to 195.2 

Ssgt WYATT SG 1952 to 1953 

WO 2 CASSELMAN MJ 1953 to 1956 

W02 SMITH Et: 1956 to 1959 

W02 BROWN RW 1959 ~ 1963 

wo 2 WYATT SG 1963 to 1964 
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CHAPTER VI .. 

1., At the time of handover in 1946 large ·quantities of' stores ... 

were received from the li.S •. Army in bulk form •.. The stores were 

an accummulation of construction materials· used t·o construct the. 

Alcan Highway which stretches 1,800 miles from· Dawson Creek, ro; 

to Gulkana and Fairbanks, Alaska. The stores had ·been brought in' 

by road f:rom Dawson Creek, BC, Gulkana, Alaska and by rail from 

Skagway:, Alaska to Whi tehorse , . YT •.. 

2. . 17 Works Company BeE took over the stores for 

maintenance of buildings, grcurids, at'ld utilities along the. 
t, 

Highway. The bulk of the se stor~ s were at Whi tehorSe, IT ,: but,. 

mitior quahtitias were scattered at various camps alorig the 1,'221.4 

miles of .highway from DawsonCreek, BC to the Alaskan border •. 

3. These engineer 'stores, made up of some 10,000 items, 

were notcompletelY'brought ·to charge until about 1954 due to 

lack of storage space.and trained ·personnel. 

4. . The value of these stores' at today's: prices could be 

estimated at $3,000,000.00. They were located in·threemain 

areas, the Dowell Area iri the City of .lrJhitehorse, YT,. Upper 

Whi tehorse,'about two miles away, and the: third, twelve miles away 

at 14a.cRea •. These· areas included three' compoun~s and twenty-eight: 

separate buildirigs .... Host· of the buildings w~r.esmall, ,widely 

separated, and without light or ,heat, unsuited:.forstorage 

purposes since ·;110st of the working day-sin winter· are dark' and . 

cold •. 

5. . As personnel became better trained' and needs became 

clearer, the stores for which. there was no. foreseeable use were . 

sold through Crown Assets Disposal Corporation. Stores which,. 

were in excess of requirements were shipped to the Engineer . 

Stores Depot in Wainwright, Alberta. Remaining· stores were 

incoporated into works. 

6. Although the stores \.fere received in bulk, at scattered 

locations, there l.faS no evidenc·e of pilfering.· 
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7... During the period~ of' re-organization' after 1952, a 

self accounting detachment of , I? Works Gompany RCE was forme4 

at Fort Nelson, BC, NUe 300 't.lhich relieved the BeE at 

Whitehorse,YT,. ~dle 9lB of the duty of purchasing stores for 

,what was becoming lmown as the' Southern Area. Iri 195B the 

store's s~ctibn chang~d over supervi sion from a civilian, 
I 

technicai officer gtade 3 to superVision by a W02 Engineer 

Accountant Stores Officer. 

8. Stores section duties included 'the 'purchase of 'stores 

by ~equisition to Department of Defence Production at Edmonton 

and Vancouver. Stores of a bulky or heavy nature are 

requisitioned from Vancouver to take advantage of the lower 

water freight rates. Because of the restricted variety'of 

stores held by merchants in 1rJhi tehorse rlluch use is' made of Local 

. Purcpa~e Orders through 13 Works' Company RC E in Edmonton for 

,small or urgent requirements. 

9. The stores are operated the same as stores in 'a more 

populated area except that higher stock levels are maintained, 

due, to the long laps'e between ordering and receipt of stores,. 

Fast moving stores require a nine month level to ensure' s'tores 

are available for issue when required,. In 1952the're was as 

much as six to nine months time lapse between ordering and 

r~ceipt •. Now t\-10 months seems to be about normal. 

10. The most harassing problem of operating in an isolated 

area is getting s.n error 'corrected. An exampledfthis was a 

"fairly urgent order for four sinks 18'1 x 30" X 8'1,. The firm 

sent in IB" x 30" x5". The firm was advised to please ship 

in the correct size and the incorrect size would be returned 

but the order was duplicated with four more 18'1 x 30" x 5tl • 

In the meantime, three more' sinks 18" x 30" x 8" were ordered, 

along ,came three ,more lBtl x 30'1 X 5't. By this ,time the plumbers 
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and receiver were becoming frantic. ,The firm was written 

again and came back with the rep1y',t~at they were sorry but 

sinks 18" x 30" x 8" were no longer manuft:tctured. The 

eleven sinks IS" x 30" X 5" ,.re re returned and finally 

18" x 24" x $"~ delivered instead. The operation lengthened 

out to months. 

11. - Duting thi s pe,riod of hand over since 1946 there' was 

another 'engineer unit operating on the Highway, the HighwaY 

Haintenanee Establishment. It operated independently except 

that ,I? Works Company provided ,it with buildings, grounds, 
, , 

and utility services. I-1any'of the stores 'used by both units 

are, similar, lumber is an, ~xample. The first indication that 

Highway l'1aintenance Estabiishment and 17 Works Company were 

to become amalgamated was in 1957 when some i teins of stores 

were consigned to Highway Haintenance Establishment' Camps for 

, preventive and emergency maihtenance ~., 

12. By the winter of 1962-63 it was evident that the 

alignment of the stores section of the two units was necessary 

to prevent waste through dup1icatjon of "purchasing J transporta-

tion" storage facilities, and use of personnel.- The austerity 

prog~wmne of 1962 he~ped to hasten the process. The 

amalgamation although it d{d not go through any formal 

ceremony was completed in August 1963 on the completion of 

a stocktaking of all High\."ay 14aintenance Stores. At this 

point Highway I~ntenance :~~ablishment stores were absorbed 

. by 17 Works 'Compapy BeE. 

13. With the continued re~organization of procedures and 

improvement in key personnels the stores section is incre:asing 

its- efficiency in, its functions. At the tilile of announcement 

,of handover of the Alean Highway to the Department: of 'Public 

Works, 18 years after it was taken over from the United States 

Army, the combined Highway Maintenance Establishment and 
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17 Works·Company $tores section consists of sl~ghtly less 

that $500,000.00 \.forth of ~tores and the following,: 

a. The main warehouse (aldg R ... 6-)1n the Services 

Area. A 'heated and lighted buildin~.wi tb 

('.c1eq11ate office ~pace, •. 

. b. An o~dengine sped ··(Bldg 'R-72) ,unheated for 

storage of rough lumber, and non-perishable 

stores. 

c. A small .. three st.ell garage (Bldg R-9) .for 

. storage er sur-plus ·stores. 

d. A building at H~_le 918 to take' the ·overfiow. of 

material r~~uiring prote~tioh from . the weather~ 

$~ An outside storage area near ~ldg ~6. 

f. .',;1 outside $torag~ area ~t 1-1119 918 for Highway 

H~i?'lt·c::':':::3 ~bta~lishment cuiverting, and 

heavy timber. 

14. Tlae staff cons~sts of the following personnel: 

a. 2 storeo' ',1 grade 2 

b. . 5 5tO~C~~~ grad3 1 

c. 6 packer and helpers 

d. 1 clerk grade 3 

e. 3 clerks grade 1 

f •. 1 typlst 

g. 1 W02 Engineer Accountant 

h. 1 Sgt -Engineer Accountant 
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CHAPTER VII 

TRANSPORT AND PLANT 

1.· Information concerning resources of equipment and 
) 

~£ticles during the early days of 17 ES & W Coy and 17 Works 

Coy is nebulous. Initially any vehicles required were supplied 

to the tradesmen by DND. Service drivers in the unit were 

non-existent so foremen and tradesmen were required to contribute 

their talents as chauffeurs, and presumably, as amateur 

mechanics. There apparen~rwere some compensations for this 

contributary service as individuals could borrow DND vehicles 

for recreational purposes (plus a tank of gas) for week-ends 

wi th a "ration I' of 200 miles. 

2. The only current knowledge of the unit's capabilities 

in 1946 with regard to plant and equipment, reveals that any 

pieces available were inherited from our predecessors - the 

U.8. Army Engineers. Records indicate that during the last 

few days of the 1949-50 fiscal year the "P1ant Section" of 

17 Works Coy was placed on Part V of the Establishment, 

seemingly an admission that times had changed and the heavy 

equipment was here to stay 0 

3. In February 1953, it was noted by i\1ajor RC Paris, that 

the following equipment was in usage (although not for long) in 

Whitehorse: 

Dozer (DB) - 1, Dozer (D6) .. - 1, 

Construction truck - 1, 5 ton oil spray truck - 1, 

Truck mounted air compressor - 1, 

Truck ld th sludge pump - 1, MOtor grader - 1, 

Backhoe (t yd) - 1·, Concrete mixers - 4, 

4D ton pull trailer - 1, Well drill rig - 1, 

Trailers with transformers - 2, 

Trailer with steam jenny - 1 •. 
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4~ -Five of. these items 'I,lere annotated asbeipg surplus 

to entitlement, thus. implying that the Wqrks Coy. was 

going "all out "0 AI to~ether the un! t holdings tot~led some 

60 v~liicies and pieces of equipment betweE:!n whitehors~. and 

DaJ~6r1-Ct-sek. The administrative f)upport provided on. the 

Establishment at that time was limited to 3 Mechanics 

'(2 in Whitehorse, 1 in Dawson C:reek). 

5. In the further evolution- of +7 Wqrks Coy, such 

. niceties as ci v~l:i.an drivers , military mechanics, and 

administr.ative staff were adat:Kl t~ the Hr 8PQ' Plant section. 

Fin~lyin'1962 a final reorganizatiqn resulted 'in an "ReE 

Garage " be~ngset up under th~ jurisdiction of NWHNE to 

administer all engineer plant· anc:l equipment. including that· for" 

17 Works Coy. Veh~cles and dri ver~ w!?re placed under the· 
. . 

contrql ~r 19 Coy RCASC at the, .~ame_time, . thus -dfspensingwith 

17 . Works Coy. responsibilities in the field of transport and .. 

equi.pmen~. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

·FIR~ .SERVldES 

History of the North~est.-Highway S:tst~mFlre_ 

Department of the Department of National 

. Defence· (Army ) ~ in Wili tehorse, Yukon Territory. 

By GS· Swanson, ·F.ire Officer J 19~4 

.The. Fire Department was fi;rst organized under the 

~ direction of Mr RJ Dunlop, who. was ·assigned the :duties of 

F·1re .Chief, . on : the. 16 of . May ; . 1946. 

'Mr Dunlop had been previously employed as Fire 

Chie f . wi th the US·. Army Air F ')r~ e, . at. the Air.base in 

Whi tehor-se, Yukon. 

In accordance ·with the policy of the Department. 

of National Defence, the Fire Department was manned with a 

. complete civilian staff. 

Operations were commenced in·an existing-:Firehall, 

building F-33 located in·. the area known as the Dowell 'or 'IF" 

Area,· which: had been .turned over to the Canadian. Army,.by 

the Americans. . 

At this ·time, Rear Headquarters,? NWHS, ·i·n Fdmonton, 

were· hiring personnel for the ·Highway System. Personnel to 

fill the firefighter ·vacancies .were selected by commandeering 

'men·arriving in Whitehorse·with theDND arid placing·themon 

duty at the Firehall. Within two or three days,· the Fire 

Department strength c.onsisted . of, Fire ·'Chief Dunlop,.two 

Fire Lieutenants and twelve Firefighters, div:1ded into two 

.. shifts. 

In addition, the· Fire pr even tion "branch was 

.. organized in the same .period. Two men .were employed on 

·this·work, one on Highwayinspection~ and one in the 

. ·:extiriguisher,shop.· The total strength . .of the Department 

" .. becoming . seventeen men. 
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Because of the lack of trained firefighters, a 

very intensive training programme Was necessary in order 

to cope with the ever present danger of fire. The first 
, , 

weeks of operation were devoted to pumper operation, hose, 

ladder, and hydrant hqokup drill$, rescue practice, 

forcible entry ana many other required subjects such as 

sprinkler systems, water Buppiies and so on. other 

probl~ms dtlrlngdrganization to be considered were .liaison 

';1 tii Units i~ -tire reporting probed ure, ensuring ad ~quacy 

kt fi~s ~xti~gUishets ~d p~otectiv~ equipment in 

buildings becoming occupied (. ~ersonnel IIll tters and related 

subjects were immense. For a time, due to establishment 

problems within the wOTks unit, the additional duty of 

running the NI' section was handled by the Fire Department. 

On formation of another Fire Department in 1951 

at Muskwa Garrison, the Fire Chief or this Department was 

responsible for the overall supervision of both firehalls 

and fire equipment and fire prevention neasures over the 

entire Highway. 

Since its inception in 1946, the Fire Department 

has been carried on the establishment of 17 Works Coy RCE 

for the purposes of technical supervision, training' and 

persorme1 matters, the-commandIng. dfficer- of' the- works-i 

<roy having the additional duty of being the Fire Marshal1 

of the NWHS. The officers who have served in this 

capacity are, in order of succession:-

Capt Gillespie 

Capt Graham 

Major Paris 

Naj or Couloumbe 

Maj or Mc Le11an 

Apr 1956 to Mar 1948 

Apr 1945 to Dec 1950 

Jah .1951 to Apr 1954 

'Mar 1954 to Dec 1956 

Dec 1956 to Novl957 
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Major Oshorne 

Major welbe 

Major Nicklom 

Maj or El f~er ~ 
, , 
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No'V 1957 to Aug 1958 

AUg 1958 toJun 1961 

Jun1961 to iul 1963 

jul 1963 to Present 

FIRWIGHTING APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT 

Oh te~mirtating'their tehUT$ on the Alaska Highway, 

the Americans turried ever large amounts of up t~ date' 

firefighting equipment, tools and fire trucks. 

Available for fire department use were four 

fire trucks, all triple c(")mbinati~n 'pumpers ~f'1942' desigil. 

All' pumps were of the cent:"'ifugal type. . These vehicles . 

were:-

D ND No 79-411, Ward LaFrance, 3 ton, 750 GPM midship ~unt 

DND No 79~410, International, 2 ton, 500 GPM midship mount 

DND No 79-409, Ford' 2 ton, 500 GPM front'mount 

DND No 79-592, Chevr~let 2 ton, 500GPM front mount 

Two of these vehicles are 'still in use f'n the 

Highway System and are DND No 79-411 Ward LaFrance, which 

has been based in the NWHS Firehall since takeover and 

DND No 7~592 currently at MP 1083. 

Fire trucks presently held by this Department 

are all triple combination pumpers and the pumps are of 

the centrifugal type, ·these are:-

DND No 51-94985, Internati~nal, 5 ton, 750 GPM midship mount _ 

DND No 54-01909, Pierre Thibault, 5 ton, 840 GPM midship mount 

DND No 79-411 

HOURS OF WORK 

VIi th the exception of the Fire Chief and the tW8,.-,men' 

assigned to fire prevention work, the tour of duty rar 

firefighters at the beginning was 24 hours on duty and 

24 hours off. This system continued until 1954 when' a 
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three" shift system designed. to facilita.tea 56 hour work 

week' was empl~yed.. This was initiaily worked on.' a ten' 

and fourteen hour shift basis and was' followed fer· about 

on.~ year •. Due to' other complications involving the 

manning of a secorrl Firehall in Camp ~akhini, this method 

was found impracticable and a three shift system of. 24 

hours on am 4B hours off duty was adopted and continued· 

eve~ .since. With the advent of the t~ree shift sys~em, 

8ddit~ona1 men !W~i-~. hec~~sary' t6'~provide adequate crews,' 
i 

. .1, I '. 

the .l~t.est e~t~l'Jiishni~nt; including fire departtretit . 

officers being 27 men. 

FUNCTIONS 

Fire Control 

The need for an organized fire department was' 

. immediately recognized by the Canadian Army, on taking 

,over the .operation of the. Alas~a Highway. All buildings 

received from the Americans were wooden frame structure~ 

vi th the e,xcept:ion of the odd tin Quonset hut. DND 

building·s, such as an extremely l~~ge hospital, barracks, 

/ warehouses and buildings selected .;for Headquarters 

occupancy were si tua too within the boundaries- of Whl tehorse ~ 

To further complicate matters, these areas were interspers9cf:: 

with civilian structures. Space heaters of the oil.burntng 

type and oil bl.~.rners were used in the· maj ori ty of heated 

buildings. Because of the condition of this equipment~ 

there was a c'ontinual danger of fire. 

The first. duty was am is the fire prc;>tec tion of 

all units ani holdings of the DND Army, in \-Jh1.tehorse~ 

Due to the inter-relationship f'f the DND and Whitehorse 

areas, fire protection was extended to the to~ with the 

stipula:tion that firefighting action in progres's could be 
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termiilated at any' time, in the even:t that Army 

inst.aJl~tion~ reql.lired the full resources of the NWHS 

Fire Pepartment to contain a'. rire. 

fire"tightirig assistance. on a first c~ll basis· 
1 -. : 

. was extencled to the City of 1,fuitehor13e from' the 

commenc~ment date in 1946 to November 1962, when the NwHS 

Fire Department moved to its present location in Camp 

Takhini.·· Assistance is still being provided to the City 

on a sec'orrl call, or, direct request basis. 

Fire Prevention 

As previously mentioned, firefighter technicians 

were trained in the duties of .. fire inspections and 

extinguisher recharging, throughout the Highway System. 

This func tion was commenced in the same pericxi tha t the 

Fire Departnent was being organized. Fire safety 

in spec tions were carried out in all maintenance camps 

from Mile 0, Dawson Creek, B.C. to Camp 1206 near the 

Alaska' border. Part of the work performed con~isted of 

'fire safety lectures am demonstrations of extinguisher 

operation. 

'Reports' of fire hazards fol.md, were directed from 

17 Works C'oy RCE to the applicable unit,' or, action was 

taken by the works coy to correct .cond i tions which came' 

wi thin their scope , • 

. ' Extinguisher 1-1ain tenance. 

A rather unique functio!l 'Was performed by the 

. works coy within . the 'organization of the fire department, 

This was the testing, repair am recharging of all types 

of fire extinguishers. 

So far as it' is known, no other .. ,fire department 

in Canada' has ever performed this type of·work. F~cessive 
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delays in the return ,of discharged extinguishers, 

transportation costs and. so ')n, W'ere contributing 

factors in the reqUirement of this function. It was, 

necessary that ,the works,ooy procure many items ~f toole 

and equipment fot which there were no tables ()t- issue 

scales, arid was further complicated because of'the lack 

'of identification ('Ir listings in Ordnance catBJ."gUes. 

This Department was ah1e to charge C02 extinguishers 

ani dry chemical cartridges. Hydrostatic testihg devi6ea 

were provided and many pther pieces of equipment to dJ 

the work. 

On annual recharging trips nver the Highway, 

reeotrli tioned. extinguisher,S,' vere carried 'which resulted 

in any defective FAFFEfGund 'being exchang~ ,on the spot, 

the defective or discharged FA.FFE then being returned tn 

the fire department fnr servicing. 

AREAS 

At the takeover period in 1946, the areas 

requiring fire protection services were, for the main' 

part located in or 'near the Town of Whi~ehorse. These weres

, "A" - "B'; - ''F'' Areas si tUatFd in the town site. . Refinery 

area, now the Service's Area, Standard oil EMQs which is' now 

part of Camp Takhini, American Pip~line, area which is now 

, Camp 918" Upper· and ,lOwer Tank Farms and the McCrae 

warehousing area which was used up 'to 1963 and the Town nf 

Whi tehorse. 

During the period of 1946 ,to 1964 under the 

Canadian Army, some changes have occured in the areas of 

responsibUity of the fire department. A andB areas were 

gradualJy vacated, but other areas such as Camp ,i8 and the 

Refinery Area were expanded. 'PMQs' 'Were constructed in 
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Camp Takhini ~long with permanent bUiidirigs such as 

headquarters and wareho~ses ete, in the Services Area. 

Over the years ~he growth of the ci~lian 

population in the Whitehorse area has resulted in new 

subdivisions being formed along the High~ay to 'the Notth 
1 

, ,,', , , ' 

and South of Camp Takhirti. The areas to the North, ,known. 
i . . . 

as Porter Creek and Crestview, we~~ ext~nded fire p~6tedtibn 

by the Commander NWHS and this arrangement was formalized 

in 1963 by an agreement between the Minister of National 

Defence and the Yukon Government. 

Due t~ the delay encountered in responding to 

fire calls in Camp Takhini, a secom fireball was opened 

in the Yukon Forestry. Building. in Apr 1953. This was 

la ter moved to Build ing 21' in Camp T~hini. 

A new firehall was completed in October, 1962 on, 

. the , original site of Building 21, Camp Takhini ani was 

officially opened on the 13 of November 1962 by the . 

GCG Western Cprmnand.. The original fireball" Building F-33 

was· vacated at this time. 

On 16 Nov 63, a Pierre Thihault pumper was 

transferr.ed from the'Department 'of Transport to the 

Canadian Army. At this time ,DND became. responsible for 

the fire protection of DOT and RCAF installations at the 

Airbase am the Vallyvi.ew hous~ng ,~ea. 

Areas of responsibility of this Fire Department 

as of'1964 are:~ 

Services Area - Gamp Takhini'- Camp 918.- Porter Creek -

Crestview ,- Val1yview - DOT & RCAF at Airbase - Upper and 

Lower Tank Farms - Ma rwe 11 Area - 'If" Area - McCrae -

Assistance on Aircraft crash firefighting. 

~Request for assistance by City of l~itehorse. 
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ADDITIO~L FIREFIGHTING FORCES 

One of the original fire trucks, No ,79-592 was 

based in the HME garage in Fort Nelson, B.C. in 1946. It 

was later moved to the Loran Camp in Dawson Creek,~n 1949, 
i, 

having been repl~c€d by truck 79-125, in ~ort Nelsbn~ 

In June 1953, a rire department wa~ opeh&d in the 

newly completed Muskwa Garrison, Mile 295. Truck No 79-409 

was the first vehicle used by this department, ~~ fire 

officers who have been in charge of the Muskwa Fire 

Department, are in order of succession:-

Mr CF Jensen 

Mr N Smith 

Mr' E Armstrong 

1953 to 1955 

1955 to 1959 

1961 to 1964 

In May, 1960, as a result ,of negotiations between 

DND ani the Yuko!l Government, a fire department was 

organized in Watson lake, Yukon, MP 635., 'The Fire Chief 

selected to head this Dep~rtment was a Ssgt in RCBME. 

The pre~iminary organization ani personnel matters were 

arranged by headquarters' staff. 'The crew consisted of 

HME employees and civilian ~biunt~~rs and were trained by 

Fire Officer G Swanson and Firefighter W Weigand. 

The fire truck provided to this d,epartmentwas 

No 79-592, recovered from the Loran Camp~ later replaced 

by truck No 52-92019 from the NWHS Fire Department in 1963. 

Preliminary, p1annj:lg, to base truck No 79-592 and 

form a fire department at Destruqtion Bay, MP 1083 began 

in Jan 1964. -

FffiE ALARM SYSTEM 

,In 'the early period of operations, the reporting 

of fires was mainly depend~nt,on telephone and verbal 

reports. An 'annunciator panel was installed in 1946 
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coveririgsuch occupancies as the army power plant, 

military hospital and similar' structUres. The exact 

nwnber of buildings or areas hooked to this system'is 

not known, but bel!i.evoo., to be about twelve. 

This ,~s~~m was replaced in 1949 by a No~thern 

Ele6trlc Gamewell Type B mUnicipal b~ard with 2 box 
":.' 

circuits. 

Fire ,a~ar~.b0xes connected to·this system were 

installed in strategiC? locations through the Town and· Army , 

-Areas. As PMQs 'Were built in Ca.mp Takhini,boxes were 

. added to cover these. ReAF bexes were alSf' hooked tn 

the army system until they installed their own eq.t ipment. -

In 1952, 51 boxes were on the line. On takeover,: of 

vere . again connec too to the army ~y,s:tem.· The total boXes 

now on the line are 67. 

A notable example of the attention given to fire 

safety by DND, is. the inclusion of int ernal alarm systems 

in all recent· medium to high value permanent buildings 

constructed' s'ince 1 ?LP, • . ' Provision was also made over the 

years to provide master b("xes with internal alarm 'system! . 

to such bui~ings B:s the 'military hospital, RCEME 

Workshop', Ordnance warehouse. 

The end result is· a mcrlern and up to date alarm. 

system. During the years· it has been in service, the 

Gamewell System has.constantly received normal 

maintenance and has never'required major repairs. 

'RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 

Action was taken in 1953 to eqUip the fire 

department ~ith radios I This has proven to be one of 

the .most Valuable tools for fire control ever obtained 
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by the unit. 

Two :base sta,tions and four mobile unit,s ,were 

installed, providing net betweenal1 trucks and 

; 

They were found invaluable duringfirefightin'g 

o'perations, in thatsecom ani third trudks could 'be ' 

-called to the fire instantly or even befor.e the fit~t 

truck arrived ,oat the fire. 

'In many:instances, due to the radio net, the 

fire trucks were either wi th:irawn ,from one fire to 

proce,ed directly to another fire or were dir'ected to 'a 

sec·om. fire while returning from a first call. In some 

cases, trucks \-Tere alerted am d ispa tched to fir,es while , 

away from the firehall on training or other duties·. 

These units are of the I"JOtorola tyPe ,and .have hever required 

:rep lacemen t. 

'HYDPJ~NT AND WATER SUPPL~S 

In the early days of operatioh, the ,only hydrant 

system for fire protection services 'Were those Ol.-med by 

the Arnw. Hydrants \-Tere located. in,A., B andFAreas 

withiI1: the tmm and at the present site 'of C'amp Takhini. 

In many cases; the use of the Army hydrant system was the 

only reason that fires of conU'agration proportions were 

avoided. Ho§e lays ''Were made from Army hydrants as long 

as 4000 feet at some wnitehorae fires. 

Hp.rant water supply was obtained by gravity 

feed from ~wo reservoirs in the Army water system, one-' 

reservoir being locate::i in Upper Whitehorse, the other 

in the vicinity of the Airbase. 

The only source of water for firefighting 

purposes in the Town of Whitehorse for a number of 
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years was an electrically driven centrifUgal.pump.in 

the Yukon E1~ctric power plant at First Avenue and 

Main Stree-to 

ct)URSES 

in 1954, a course in firefighting methods and 
. . 

.. tactics wa'S 'extendedby the Defence Re~earch Board Fire 

Department in Suffield, Alberta o The following personnel 

of this Department' attended the course: - Fire Chief 

RJ Dunlop, Fire Officers G Swanson, S Wilcox, N Smith, 

D MacD onald .; 

From 1961 to 196), the DND~NWHS arranged to 

provide candidates to the RCAF Automatic Fire Protection' 

and Detection Systems course in Camp Borden, Or:ttarioo 

This course was attended by the Fire Chier" RJ Dunlop, 

now Fire Chief GS Swanson, and Fire Officers R Heber, 

and D MacDonaldo 

Complete courses in First Aid were .given in 

1956 and again in 19630 On both o~casions, all 

firefighters were successful in obtaining certificateso 
. r 

Urrlet" the direction of the Firellfarshall, NWHS, 

Major DG Elfner, a Fire Safety course of one week lS 

duration, was arranged within the NWHSo The purpose of 

the cour.se was to provide the necessary knowledge of 

inspections, fire prevention, ext~g\lisher recharging, 

firefighting and relatErl subjects, to complY-with DND 

instru.ctionso 

l1ilitary ani c~vilian employees from all Camps 

and Units of the Highway .System attended this courseo· 

The first course was held in the first week of Dec 1963' 

with the secorrl co~se to be held in Feb 19640 

Instructors on the first course were:-
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Capt CJ Bar~igar, Fire Chief as SWanson and Fire Officer 

R Reber. 

AWARDS 

The NWHS Fire Department submitted three entries 

to the National Fire Protectioh ASSbciatibh, Fire 

Prevention Contest, for military establishme~ts with a 

meditttn class fire department. The fol1owi!ig awards were 

won:-

195q Entry 

1960 Entry 

1961 Bntry 

Honourable Mention 

First place 

Third place 

It is thought t~~t a history of the- fire department 

would not be complete "'i thout describing some of the more 

notable fires which have occured oVer the years. Some of 

these are:-

In July 1947, a fire broke out in the RCEME 

Worksh~p located in the Dowell Area and adjacent to the 17 

Works Coy Engineer - Stores. All the fire trucks ani men 

of the department were needed to fight this fire.' The 

intense heat was'radiated across the road to the 

Engineer Stores and it was necessary to direct hose 

streams on the front of the building which was beginning 

to smoke. Although the RCEME building was lost, most of 

the machinery was saved am the fire was prevented' from 

spreading to other buildings. 

'An all-out alarm was sounded at 0209 hours ort 

13 Feb 54. - Involved in this fire was an E~, Building A-I), 

which contained three apartments. 'Fire had broken out in 

the center apartment which was occupied_ by a member of the 

- fire departnlenrt, . Fire Lieutant A I~onel1. 'Prior t8 the' 
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.:ar,rival,·:of,thefire· trucks, arrl,:as accurately"as it 

· can be r·ec6ri~truct69., Mr .·MCPoneli hSd: dire'cted his 

·wife and Son from the burnlng premis'es, .a.:nd' apparently 

· had delayai to.obtain : some clothing. As th~ 'wife and 

· dhild: ran from the' building,'· it is tholight tha tthe 
" ' 

,'opening of the door allowed an inrush of fr~sh a,i~ 
i.', , ' . 

which,may-have caused a smoke ej{plosibn~ 'Mi4 :MdD6riel1 
;, iJ ' 

',,; ,'" :', ;,) 

p~rished irt the fire. The rapidity with whidh the 

fire spread was unbelievable A The occupants of the 

other two'apartments ~ere assisted to safety by 

firefighters as smoke and flames burst into their 

quarters. The building and all·contents were a total 

loss. 

On two seperateoccasions, interruption of 

power supply was avoided when power plants caught fire,. 

The first 'incident involved the Army power 

plant on Fourth Avenue.. The alarm wasrece'iverl from 

Box 213 at 0243 hours, 6 Jan 51. On arriving at the 

power plant, the fire was found'inside the building. 

Large sheets of flame ware spreading over the ceiling 

but did not involve the walls~ As firefighting 

proceeded, tarpaulins wer6 draped over the generators 

to ke,ep.off falling 1.;ater and debris o Power was 

maintained during the entire pericrl of operations which 

lasted nine hourS. 

The secon::l incident occurred at the new power 

plant in the Services Area.. This fire involved the 

fuel supply tanks for the Diesel generators; oil soaked 

grourrl and some fuel drums. The fire was put out in 

about 25 minutes, but required the use of two trucks ani 

off-duty firemen. A large portion of the aluminum siding 
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of the building was' 1 :ilrnt· away. -

An alarm'W8s ·receivedby telephone on the 

l2'Sep 58 at 1959 hours; reporting a fire at·PMQ 24 

Cassino,·· Camp Takhinio Fire trucks from both Tirehalls 

answered this call'. The fire had originr-·.ted in the 

liv:ing room and involved, the furnishings. The building 

was' heavily chargsd,with flame, smoke and heat. Three 

children were rescued. from the upper story of,the PMQ 

and the fire quickly brc-ught urrler' control and 

eJ{tinguishoo.. 

During June and July, 1958,. an extremely large 

f6re~t fire threa t~hed the C·9J~ areas and the' city... The 

fire apptoa~hed the Whitehorse area from. the West along 

the ~laska Highway and from the North along the Mayo 

Road. Extensive use of men, bulldozers',. v~hicles arid 

other equipment was provided by all Army units in 

this area. Personnel of the tJlorks coy were engaged 

in all manner of work in attempts to stop the advance 

of the f:tre. Hea'vy duty equipment was used in clearing 

fire breaks. Soldiers ratrolled the fire lines and 

constant reports of the advance of the fire was 

maintained.. A cori.st·:mt wate;h we.s rr.aintained on the 

water tower by firei·~·shters to report on the condition 

of the fire and t.-.. watch for spot fires in-the oamp 

and servi~Gs areas dU9 to t':~ r:onstant rain of hot 

ashes descending on them3 

While the fires described were all directly 

ass'ociated with Arnw installations, fires of a similiar 

nature were enc oun teredin the City of Whi tehor se and 

the surrounding area. This ('.epartment has also been 

involved in nUL-8rOUII:! reSCUr,s ranging from cats up trees 
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. to men trapped in cave-ins, heart attacks, and searches 

for drowning victims. The unit provided the fire· 

department with two Stevenson Minutman Resuscitators, 

which have been employed on many occasions. 

INJURlEs 

In the course Clf the years of firefighting; 

the incidence of injury inbUrred while fire fighting 

has been relatively low. No· men have been lost while 

fire fighting , but, it 3hould be mentioned that at times, 

this has been narrowly avoided~ Some firefighters have 

required medical treatment after having been overcome 

with smoke and many were made ineffective at fires due 

to smoke inhalation. 

Injurie.s from electrical shock, cuts, nails and 

falling objects have been extremely low. Frostbite due 

to the extreme low temperatures has been a constant 

hazard, but only one case required medical attention. 

F·IRE STATISTICS 

During eighteen years of operation, the NWHS 

Fire Department has resporrled to a total of 2,192 fire 

calls. This averages out to slightly better than one 

call every third day. 

Of these calls, 32 have been major armf fires, 

700 have been minor arrnw fires, 42 have been major city 

fires and 929 have been m.:~~ ,,,_. 1>. Remaining calls incl me 

false alarms, rescue .and other emergencies. 

Muskwa Garrison Fire Department have answered 

a total of 106 fire calls since· its inception in JUne' 53. 

Records of fires occuring in Highw·ay Maintenance 

Camps are not held by this department, however, entries 

found in log books show a total of nine. 
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HISTORY OF THE MUSKlIIA F mE DEPARTMENT 

The Muskwa Fire Department-was formed in 

JanUary 1953 with vcr- OE Jenson as Fire Chief. He 

hOO one snaIl fire truck and a crew of four men, all 

stationed at MPjoo, five miles away from MUsk~a 

Garrison. -HME also had two fire trucks at this 

location, manned by voluntary firemen. 

This sys te-m proved to be inad equa te a.fter a 

fire in the sleeping qt~rters at Muskwa on the 

4 Mar 1953. The pumperfroze en route to the fire, 

and as a result, three lives were lost. 

A temporary fire alarm-system was installed at 

Muskwa in Sep 1953, consisting of eight alarm stations 

that sounded a horn at the new firehall. This system 

did not indicate the location of the fire call, and 

has now been replaced by a "Vi tagard System" installed 

in Sep 1963. 

The fire department now has two trucks, one 

stationoo at MP 295 and one at MP 300~ The staff 

consists on one fire chief and seven firefighters. 

It is the only paid, full time fire department in the 

Fort Nelson area, and provides mutual aid and training 

to three volunteer fire departments, "Fort Nelson, HME, 

and -Airbase n • 
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THE HISTORY OF 17 WORKS COY RCE 

I APRIL 1946 - 31 MARCH 1964 

CHAPTER 9 

HISTORICAL DATA MILITARY EXERCISES 

SPORTS AND EXTRA CURRICULAR SUPPORT 



CHAPTER IX 

GENERAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

i. Numerous exercises by Canadian and American 

$.rmed fci~ces have: b~en held on the Highw~y, and 17.'Works 
, " i 

Coy.RCE has supported all exercises both large and 

small 0 Following is an outline of·the type of supp6~t 

provided for two exercises:-

a. EXERCISE NORTH III - lq48 or 1949 

The group of buildings known as the 

~lestern Command Build ings i.il Upper 

Whitehorse we:"~ ~itted, up for occupation 

by 'Exercise personnel engaged in Exere'ise-· 

North III~ It had been intended to carry 

out this work by Contract but it was 

found that the bid from the Contractor 

,was quadruple over what it was calculated 

.~y #17 Works Coy to carry out the· task. 

b o EXERCISE SWEETBRIAR ' 

From the end of August/49 until' approximately 

, the middle of March/50 the main effort· 'of 

the unit was concentrated on fitting 'up 

accommodation for 1300 troops for Exercise· 

Sweetbriar o In carrying out· this task, 

IS: "Huts Prefabricated General Purpose" 

were used. ,In addition, to this, all of 

the WesternConnnand buildings in 'Upper, 

Whitehorse, and the lQng warehouse and 

'''H'' Hut in'the Refinery were utilized. 

These huts were equipped with ablution 

roo~~ - one Prefab in Upper Whitehbrse, 

2 'Prefabs' in th,e Refinery 'and : in addition' 
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three lean-two's were built on the long 

warehouse in the Refinery in which wer~ 

housed ablution benches. Outside bucket 

latrines were provided for all accommbdation 

e;rected especially for ExerciSe Sweetbriar. 

South of Whi tehorse", #17 Works CAy 

responsibility, ins~far as Etercise 

Sweetbriar was cnncerned, merely invalyed 

the installation of an oil stove at Mile 

Post 201 and Mile Post 308, with regular 

camp maintenande. North of Whitehorse, at 

Mile 1056, an existing camp, which ~ad 

bec OIDe d ila pid a ted, was refi t ted for tpe 

use of Exercise personnel on their ret~n 

trip from Northways. This conversion 

included sheeting the outside of upright 

log buildings with tar paper and the 

inside with Vancouver Board, the installation 

of a well and water supply system, the 

installation of three ranges and adequate 

'water storage space and modifying each 

living hut by" the attaching to their ends 

of shelter~ housing p~t latrines. At 

Mile Post 1156, there existed an abamoned. 

camp which belonged to Mr. Kenneth O'Hara. 

This camp was rented from Mr~ O'Rara ~ 

Western Command and turned over to /fl7 

Works Coy to fit up the build ings for 

occupation. This camp was designed only 

to be a lunch stop for returning Exercise 

personnel and therefore a minimum of 
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sleeping accrlkn6cIation ~s reouitoo." A 400 

Man Mess Hall was set up in a iarge garage 

at the site and VIP quarters were prepared 

for the Deputy Maneouver Commander's 

Headquarters. In addition to the foregoing 

seven Jamesway Shelters were set up to 

house permanent camp personnel. 

At Northways Alaska, #17 Works 

Coy was given the task of installing in a 

large hangar, three oil rang'es, from which 

all Canadian Exercise personnel were to be 

fed. 

2. When the Peace River Bridge collapsed in 1957, 

this unit provided accommodation for the work crews at 

Ft)rt St Jom; installed and ·I!lB.intained the traffic 

light sYstem, and in general supported HME during the 

emergency work on the PGE Bridge. 

3. In Oamp Takhini the following community projects' 

were completed using voluntary labour, mainly from this 

unit:-' 

Construction of RC, Chapel - 1954-55 . 

Construction of a two sheet curling rink - 1954 

ConstruCtion of three children's playgrounds - 1956 

4. D"uring June and July 1958, the unit was called on 

Qy the Civil 'Power to assist in. the combatting of an 

extremely large forest fir.e which threatened the City of 

Whitehorse, Yukon Territory. 'Listed below are the main 

actions taken by this unit to aid the Civil Power en the 

dates as s~'WIl:-

a. 19 June 58 - Protection of an oil tank farm, 

'lrlhitehorse, Y. T. 
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Two fire trucks and ten men, laid and ~sed 

1,500 feet ()f ~,~ fire hose~ 
I . 

b. 23 Jtin - Combatt~ng a forest fire a few 

miles north of Camp Takhini. 

Orie fire truck and t~elve men iaid and used 

~ ~ 5~dd fe~t of ~'t fire hose and ],500 feet 

of l~" fire hose. All drf-duty personnel 

were called in to protect the main water 

supply are~ of th~ Department of National 

Defence, \A1hit~horse located at McIntYl'e 

Creek. 

c. 24 Jun - One fire truck and a crew of 

seven men were put on a river barge and 

transported abou~ four z;n:i1es c:lown the 

Yukon River fro~ Wh~ tehor.se. FroIIl the 

anchored barge, they fought river edge 

forest fires, pump~ng appro~imately 

),000,000 gallons of water from the 

riv~:r for a period of seven hours. This 

operation require<l 2,500'feet of ~" 

fire hose and 3,000 feet of It'' _ r"restry 

hose. Two ~ther vehicles were used t~ 

maintain radio contact, 

d. .30 Jun - One f~r~ truck and a crew of S~V811 

men were sent to prot~ct the Department. of 

Transpo:rt Fan Marker build ing on ~he Mayo . 

Road • From a pump positioned on Lake 

lBBarge, they used 3,000 feet of .2t" fire 

hose .• 

e. I ·J'ul ~ One fire truck and a creW.Qf five 

men fpught and extinguished a bad bush 
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f. 9·o.:L3 Jul. .:.. Onefl~e 'truck am a crew of 

five men were s~nt:t6 ~. 951.6n the 

Alaska Highway am with water' pumped .. ~ from 
, . 

crossing this river wet, while the 

forest fire burned around' it. This 

aC tion prevented '1:,he bridge from being 

destroyed. 

g. 11 Jul - One fire ,truck and 'a crew of 

five men were ~cnt 'to the·HME Camp: at 

MP "956.; to fight a forest fire that' had 

~ll but encircled the camp buildings. 

These were kept wet by the :USe .of 2,000 

feet of ~" fire hose and 'SOOfeet of 

It" fire hose. No bUildings were. lost~ 

h.A c'ontiriuous fire watch was maintained in 

Camp'Takhini by unit personnel during the 

period 19 Sun 58 to 15 Jul 58 and during 

" the same period ',,' personnel .)f this unit 

kept a constant check of the' fire along 

its 55~mile front •.. 
. . 

j. Following' i.s an, inc.ident narrated by Major 
, , . 

WW Osbo~n~ J DYC;: CD; Commarid-itig Offic er of 

17 Works Coy RCEat: the time: 

... ' 'tOne 'inajor event. that occur~&i~s the 

. forest fire . which . thr~a. ten~ Whitehorse in 

'58.' It· had ·a hUinoroUs. asp~ct. The fire had 
,':. - '. ',':'; . . 

. enveloped 'the Takhini Hot SI?rings area and 

swept to~ard 'Whi tehor.s~ on t~e south side 
.. , 

, . 

6fthe river.' . If; we were to cut: the fire 
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off, the line of defence was downstream from 

Camp Takhini near the dump a.re~. However, 

we were unable to get fire fighting equipment 

1rito an area where water was available. A 

firm was in the process of ~epairing theio1d 

flat bottom scows in 'Lower , Whltehorse and 
they'had available several large outboards 

(approx 300 HP). Brigadier Jones concurred 

in our proposal to mount a fire pumper on a 

scow and transport it downstream to a point 

where we could fight the fire from the 

river. At the time it seemed such a logical 

solution. The firm which owned the' scows 

agreed to assist, and we mounted said 

pumper on the scow and with about 20 

personnel equipped with life jackets, we 

shoved off. I was ind eed surprised to 

find that the outboard could not maintain 

the desired control and we "rotated" 

,downstream. We were unable to keep in 

the deep water channel and headed for the 

sand bar which I think is known as 

"Petticoat Bar". However, the draft of the 

scow was small am the momentum carried us 

across the bar safely, otherwise we would 

have been marooned in the middle of the' 

river. The scow cohtinued in a rotatinc 

fashian and by sheer luck we were caught in 

a backwater current 'Which permitted us to 

make °a landing in the neighbourhood that we 

had' previously recced. . We were able to 
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successfully combat the ·fire,. but 

unf6rtunatel:-y the fire had skipped·· the 

r·iver ani caused. havoc on the north shore. 

I w~s subsequently appointed Admiral of the 

fire department when they presented me with 

the traditional dog-sled tie clip when I 

left 17 Wks." 

5 •. Winteriza tion of Glac ier Camp, MP 75 Haines Road -

Dec 63. 

a. In mid Nov:ember 1963 a decision was reached 

that the Department of Public Works on an 

·eXperimental basis would; .. attempt to keep 

open the B.C. section o.f the Haines Road 

from Mile 4B ,on the B.C ./Alaska boundary to 

Mile 94 on th~ B.e ./Yukon boundarY. Mid-way 

between is situated a seasol)~ maintenance 

camp at· MP 75. . The Department of Public 

~orksnegotiated w1 th t he Government of 

Alaska to provide a winter maintenance crew 

which· would require ·,accommodation·at this 

seas·onal camp throughout ~the winter ~ 

b. Immediately ·after the' . .decisionwas made, 

17 Works Coy was given a high priority task 

to com i tion the c-amp for.· wi nter living at 

minimum cost. Originally it w~s felt that 

trailer units, the Mess Hall and the garage 

would suffice. However, stud ies in:! iea ted 

that all of the existing accommod~tion 

could be renovated at a mors reason~ble 

cost rather than by the use of trailezos. 

A. pre1iiniruwY survey on the site Sho\flEd.~··-"'· 
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that anew water line with 'a heating cable 

and a· new pump' were necessary to provide 

,water. throughout the winter'. Storm windows 

for ·the sleeping'accommodation and the Mess 

Hall. ani c'o~ered passages between the various 

building s making tip the living accommcxia tion 

wo~~ be required in add i tio~ ~ The garage 

whlbh lacked' sufficient heat and offered 

little resistance to the' prevailing high 

~ihds in th~ area needed'extensi~~ ~~pair~ 

The instaii~tioh of two large oil fhr~ces 

and the lining of the interior Jail~ and the 

ceiling with an alUminum reflective paper to 

retain the heat were considered an adequate 

solution for, vehicle maintenance and storage. 

A beostin the power output of the generators 

for the added winter load was a further 

. re quire men t, 

C. 'By salvaging surplus equipment and by obtaining 

building materials from local 'sources in the 

Whitehorse Area, a small crew under the command 

of Sgt A Krantz moved into the camp in extremely' 

cold weather prior to I'Dec 6). On 17 Dee the 

camp was completely snug for a long winter's 

stay and the maintenance team was withdrawn t~ 

Whitehorse • 

. 6. 17 Works Coy RCE, Fort Nelson, B.C., DetacbIJent. 

a. This isa self accoUnting detachment, except 

·for finances, and' is responsible for works 

services in the Southern Area from Dawson 

Creek MP 0 to MunehoLake MP 456. Thepresent 

CC is· Capt George Stoner, who' took over the 

detachment in 1961 on his return from Egypt. 

Other QC'were:-
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Lt AL Slater . 1953-54 

Capt AL Ricketts . 1954-58 

Capt 'Bob AlIen 1958-61 

b o The detachment. ~as originally located in 

Fort Nels(~n, B.C 0 MP 300, in 1946 and 

move6.· to Dawson' qr$ek, B~C 0 in 1949-50. 

c. DUe to oubsequent pa';j"ing of the southern 

. .':. ~ : 
" end of the Hl.gh:way, the workload shl.fted 

North and the detachment was returned to 

Fort Nelson about 1958~ A n~w ~amp was 

being cons tr'u.::. 'tcd at Mus~wa MP 295 • 

During 1963 a compeny size Engineer 

Offices, Workshop and Stores were built 

for the detachment o In Dec 63, the 

detachm~nt moved into its new quarters 

at Ivluskwa Garris'.:-n froLl Fort Nelson (MP 300). 

7. The present Services Area, t'filitehorse, was 

originally occupied by &n oil refi.nery. This was not 

in use at the time of harrlo'V'er and during 1947-48 was 

dismantled by Barnos CO:ilstruct.ion Company, and shipp~ 

to Edmonton, Alber,te. via the Alaska Highway and the 

White Pass and Yukon RD_ilroad.. i7 \-Jorks Coy supplied a 

large number of personne~di.lring off ..... duty hours, to 

assist Barnes Construction Company with the project. 

Heavy equipment operators, ~0~.struction .. tradesmen". 

mechanics and storernen were in demand and a great deal 

0f knowledge was obtained by all in lifting and 

. transporting heavy items such as cracking towers am 

as.socia ted refin~ry equipnent. 

8. In 1947, 1948 and 1949, 17 Works Coy RCE 

entered ~ unit noat in the "Days of '98 11 Carnival 
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(fererunner of the present Sourdough Rendezvous). In 1949 

ene of our sten9s, Miss Peggy Slee wop the title of 

Oarn! val Queen, 

9. The unit has taken part in all :parades held 

shiee 1946, both in ·the AWS role before an4 a.fter parades. 

and aa. ~ unit on the pa,~ad~ .~q¥.Bl"e during pa~ade$ • 
. ! ': 

Parades normal.iy donsisted~fi-~; 

Annual GOG's lnspection 

Annual Commander's In~pection 

Visits of Royal ty 

Armistice Day J:larades 

Annual Drumhead Services 

10, Sports act~yit~es. 

a, Sports have played an ,i.mportant role in the 

Highway since 1946, There have been annual 

1e.agues for softball, baseball, hockey, 

cur~ing, powlin~, etc,~ith A~, RCAF and 

civilian teams competing together f9r 

champiOD$hip honours. 17 Wks Coy ROE has 

been active in all sports throughout the 

years, Some of the more notable unit 

successes in this field were:-

NWHS Garrison Softball League Champs - 1955,1956,1960 

Winners of NWHS A~nual Sports .Meet Trophy 1954,1955 

.NWHS Annual Rifle Competition - Highest aggregat~ 

individual score, won by S sgt (now W02) Bud Evans 

in 1960, 1961, 

b, For many years, the un! t ~as held an annual 

''Father and Son Fishing Derby", at Tagish 

Lake. Prizes were presented for'the first 

fish caught, the largest fish, next ~argest, etc. 
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For boys not getting into the main prize 

class, a ruby-eye spinner, Yukon lake -trout 

size, was presented. This function was one 

of the maj or summer act! vi tie s and members of 

HME were always present as guests, as well as 

civilian employees of both units. The 

organizers of this event for several years 

were Hr Jim Conn, Labdur .Foreman ,Mr Wally 

HeridersOn, Clerk or ~·iorks, Mr George Lawren~e, 

Carpenter Foreman. The 1963 derbV wks 

organized by QHS (W02) Al Bone. Mr Conn, who 

had been on the Highway in various capacities 

since 1942, and our labour foreman for many 

years, passed away suddenly on 11 Jun 1962. 

To his. memo~ all ranks of the unit contributed 

towards a suitable memorial. A. "Jim Cor.n 

Memorial Trophy" was then obtained, am was 

presented to the boy winning the annual 

,fishing derby. This trophy Is to be presenW 

to RCSME, where it will be perpetuated in 

their annual Steelhead Derby. 

ll. In closing this chapter, it is interesting to 

, reeall that in March 1954 the N\lliS was in! ormed that DPW 

would take-over in the near future and that only the 

. essential and minilnuni maintenance work was to be done. 

Little did anyone realize that the "near future" would 

encompass the next ten years. 
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CHAPTER X 

CONCLUSION 

It is hoped tha-t the reader of this brief 

History of 17 Works Coy will accept the apologies of 

these who have beeh charged with the responsibi1ity of 
. :'..'. 

wr:l. ting it for ani shortcomirtg~.: and lack .f detaii in 

certain sec tions If wh1.dhhe Jy b~ nibteo familiar. 
;: I',;: , . i.. . .,' 

The grateful thiriK§ of tHe tin! t are extended 

to 811 the previous commanding officers who provided 

considerable detail during their tenure of office. Host 

helpful too, were a number of civilian employees, whose 

service with the unit dates back. in some cases to its 

commencement and who have been able to cast light on 

long forgotten episodes of interest. 

It should be·recorded that on the unit strength 

at its conclusion were three lnili tary members who served 

on the Highway during the .very early stages of the 

Canad ian Army tak~over. Two of these are: Sap~er . "Srnokey" 

Stover, who was originally with No 1 Road Maintenance Coy, 
, ~ -. " • . '. • • • • <.-

~ Sapper IlMoose" JordB:n •. The third, Liell:tenant "Bert" 

Hammond, a, gunner of ~lorld War II vintage, joined' the unit as 

a civilian draughtsman in 1946 and while on the ~ighway, 

returned to uniform in the rank C!~ sergeant. He was 

c()mmissiol'?-ed. in the Corps of Royal Canadian Engineers in 

1961 immediately prior to his seco~ posting to 17 Works, 
" " '. . . .~ . 

, . 

Coy from H~ QuebecC,ommand. It comes with considerable 

regret, ~o not only these three, but also to all who have 

s.ervei with the tmit, either in a military or civilian 

eapacity to see the end of the unit's operation. 

Still, this is not entirely true nor the real 

end of the story. 'AI though, anot~e~ government department 

is taking Dver the operation of the Highway, the 
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requirement for maintenance of accommodation and the 

operatipn of camp utilities must continue. ~~ny old 

hands, with their valuable knowledge of the North, will 

remain on to contribute their skills in the support of 

the Property .and Building Management Divi~ion of the 

Department of Public Work~ in the contiriued successful 

opera tlon It the l'orthJest Highway System. 

To the new management, we offer our best 

w:lshee in their future endeavor and trust that they 

will integrate early into the community and come to 

lave th~ spirit pf the Yukon as much as we who must 

leave for other assignments have in our turn. 




